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June 23, 1945.Iv

My dear M~r. Lura:

Iacknowledge the receipt of your cablegram
of June O, 1945 in which you refer to recent events
In Syria and Lebanon.

YOU are of course aware that the purpose of the
San.Franc taco Conference is to formulate the best
possible charter for an international organization
to mnaintain peace and security for all people of the
world regardless of race, color, religion, or sex.
It is devoting Its energies and its labors exclusively
to' this task. The organization being planned will not
come into existence until after ratification of the
charter an'd it would therefore be inappropriate to
place the mat-ter referred to in your cablegram on the
,agenda of this Conference.l

Sincerely yours,

For-the Secretary General:*

Bryant Eumford
Acting Information Officer

Mr. Jose Lure,
President, The Slyrian-Lebanese

Society of San Pedro,
San Pedro, Jujuy# Argentina.

IS: :STONE: SGT'
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(TRANSLATION)

TELEGRAM

San Pedro,, Jujuy (Argentina)
June 6, 1945

The President of' the
World Security Conf'erence, San

(Care 529 Fairmont)
Francisco

The Syrian-Lebanese Society of' San Pedro., interpreting the
sentiment of' the entire community, energetically protests
against the outrages perpetrated by the French Government
upon Syrian and Lebanese sovereignty,, and asks f'or justice
and liberty f'or our brothers.

Jose Jure', President
Anis Azizi, Secretary

(Transl. by J.V. McCall)
(Rev. by H. C. Hill)

9



(TRMTSLATION)

San Pedro, Tujvy (Argentina)

J'une 6# 194

The, President Of' theSa anso
world Security Corfereince,SaFrnic

'(care 529 Fairmont)

The Syrian*wLebatnese Society of San Pedro, interpreting the
sentiment: of the entire communityl energetically protests
against thle outrages perpetrated by the French Government
upon.Syrian and Lebanese sovereignty, and asks for justice
and -liberty for our brothers.

Jose Sure, President
Ants Aisio Secretary

(Tranal, by J,7.* McCaill)
(Rev, by H." 0. Hill



CLAOS OF SaiwVICE 1201 SYMBOLS

'his ia ul-rate WE EL' Lte

'relegram or Cable- 
N1 N L =Day Letter

ferred characte n 1=I I) CDfre el
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FAP483 INTL_ CID !R-AFTEIDROJUJUY VIA .j'UCA:4r 4,_ 177Y--

LC PRES IDE NTE CONIFERENO IA SEP~RIlDAD iUTI L

S FR A N C CAPE 5 2 c F A I .- '1\tT.49

'SOCI IEDA DS t 1 LH3A N1ES A S Ai PE-- DR0 IT E RPETA T! SE T IR T 0Dlf,

COL ECT I V. DAD. PROTESTA ENERG{ ICA LEN TE POR ATRP IELLO2ý

PIF! P R AT D-0S GO0B IE RNO0 F RA NC ES C O'N1T RA SOR0ý1E'R A 1A I R IA, Y LI BID A I

,EL AIMAADO0 JUST ICIA Y LV31ERTAD PARA HEFILAROSA 0 UE2ýTRO!7ý

-JOSE JLJRE P R E I D E NTE AtP I S A Z I Z I ECRETA R1' 0.

THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS PROM ITS PATRONS CoONERNING ITS sERvicE
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4dear MisJohflstontl

Xacknowledge you1r la!tter ot -Tune 16$, 94S
snolotflI Our ad=itional prints of your' suggoetad

de~sign for a flagZ tar the United flattens.

tt was 011;eaTd in our previous letter of
May $0 that i4' a oommittee should be ap-pointed to
aoenider. the question of a, flag, your design will
be mada available to it* H-Owever,, since the 0onfer-6
*rioe agenda is already crowded and sines -it Is qulte

unlikly tat the question at a flag 'will- be acted
uXpon at Zan ?ranciscoo, the prints Of y'our designwil
be tild and will be tuavrned over to the proposed
'orgunization tow oon~eldration by a flag committeeg
if such a aomttee is appointed,

""leaae be0 assured that ti diinleiec
ofyour intearest In the work of' the Qmoaferoo Is,

tppreoiata4.

SiA0oerely yourS,

Pot the SecretaryV General t

BRYANT mUMFORD,

909 Avenue 'so

Is :STONTE:SGT
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UissIS IOUnatn

le.tter otfue1,14
Onco-10, furaditonal pritnts Of- 7,OWt n te

d~sisýn foz' a flog for the Vn1itod titins

It vinuul# d' #WSto4 n1 01ro previousn le~tter of
flRY X that 1It a cocnUteo shoul4 bIC appointed0 to
Odalsder the vueation of &. flag,. your desiGn Wi1ll
boem Mdo avilable, to It* Hwver,, wince the Conter.
enee agenda It alrnu4y, erowde4. e Sinc0 It Is quite
ttn1$Ictely that the questimof ta flaC will be sacted
upon at San Vranoiaoo, the prints of uor design will
be filed and wi11 be tu~rned over to t a* proposed
organization -for *oonsideratlon by A. flag e ntteej,
if snoh a a wttoe In appolntod#

Please be assu~red that this 4additional evidence
of your interest in the Work of the, Conference is0

Actin Znt-oraotion Officeor

MOO fronia S. Johmston#
SO0P Annuse 0,

IS:I1QCOUtSWONM:SGT
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Lubbock, Texas
J~une 16, 19457

Mr. T. T. McCrosky, Information Officer
The United Nations Conference
San Francisco, California

Dear Sir:

I have received your letter of May 30th., stating that Mr.
Arthur Sweetser had turned to your attention my letter of
May 16th, together with the 46 photostats of a design for
United Nations flag. I thank you for information and atten-
tion to the work of the Conference, etc., in which you state
that a Committee would be necessary for an adoption of a
flag; also stating that my design for a flag would be
referredto that Committee. However, you did not assure me
that each United Nations Delegation was presented with a
picture of the design.

I am enclosing you four more, as I understand there now is
a total of fifty United Nations. Will be glad to hear that
you have distributed these photostats. TIhe United States
Delegation has been supplied. I am urging that a Committee
be appointed for selecting a United Nations flag, and that
one be painted and a glag raising as President Truman ad-
dresses the Conference on the closing date. 'I suggested that
one representative of the "~Big Five"t Nations raise the flag
In memory of Franklin D. IRoosevelt.

Thanking you for this favor of distributing the photostats,
I am

Sincerely yours,

Fronia S. ahnston
909 Avenue B
Lubbock, Texas



N

5is UDARIEL:SGT

trisno, Cuba#

4doar seorlr Jsiile:

x acknpowledge the receipt of your letter of
fty 20,$ V145 disotwning your views on the causes
or war and the factors noeensrvy for nI vernal
P0OOOO*

It is the in3tent or t.Iho governments which are
partici1patIng in the ConfereOnce at San ?raoisoieo that
the proposed 'lbnted INstionw Organization should
Protect and prmnote the welfar.e of FAll pesee.-ovins
peoples, The 000pea~tive Spirit which maims it
possible to plan definitely and hopefully today for
an international organizati'on to be agreed upon bjr
the peaoe-lovints nations of the world in most on.'
ooizraging, It Is no loss important that there should
be a sustained wll, af Meta and notionso to make It
work# Your oooperation and interest will help to
bring about the succaoes of these undertakings.

Sinesrely yours,.

For the Secretary GensteralI:

Acting Information, Officer

0~Zor JaEJole



SUMMf\~ARY

Buenavista, May 29, 1945

Honorahle Delegates f rom the United Nations
at the San Francisco Conference.

Gentlemen:

To prevent war, the intelligence and ethics of the great
States should be grounded on respect, the rights of small
nations and determination embracing all the material forces
of all of them. to impose the peace*

War is always 'caused by the domination of conscience by
ambition, which employs any and all-means to attain its end,,
thus creating obstacles to the progress and welfare of Humanity.

If no confidence exists among' the great States, a United
Nations Conference to discuss universal peace is nonsense.
Humanity desires not international fiction, but assurances of
rights and freedoms for the people-s without intervention in their
behalf.

I hope an agreement without reservations is reached so
that world peace may become a fact.

Respectfully,

(Signed) Jose Taule

Pasaje A. No 5, entre 6 y 7
Buenavista-Mariano, Cuba.

4526

M
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Duenavis6ta, Key 29,O 1945

Honorehls Delegates from the 'United Nations
at the San Francisco Qcnterenoe,

Gentolernt

T o prevent war, the intelligence and ethics of the great
States should be grounded on re-,spectI the rights of small
nations'and determination embra'cing all, the material forces
of all 'of them to impose t he pe ace.

War is always 'caused by the domination of conscience by
ambition, which employs any and all means td attain its end,0
thus creating obstacles to the progress and welfare of Humanity.

If no confidence ezist'ý among the great States,' a United
Nations Conte0.rence to discuss universal peace is nonsense*
Humanity-desires not international fiction, but assurances of
rights Iand freedoms for the peoplels without intervention in their
behaf

X hope an agreamejit without reservations is reached so
that world peace may-become a t act.

(,signed) Joýse J~aule

Pasajea A. No 3, egtre 8 y I
Thenaviata-tarieao, Oaba.

4526
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Thuenvistao May £9,0 1945

Eonswahie oloelegtes. from the Uzi te Nat Ions
at the sen ?rsnoiseo Ocntereuee.,

Gentlemen;S

To previbnt war, the intelligonce end ethics of the great
States shoculd be grounded on respect, the rights of small
nations and determaination embracing all the material forces
ot all of them, to IMPose the peace.

War is always caused by the domination of conscience by
amabition, vwhioh employs any and alU means to attain its end,
thus c reating obstacles to the progress and welfare of Humanity.

Zf no confidence ezista among the great S-tates, a United
N-ations Conference to disouss universal peace is nonsense.
Nunanity desires not international fiction, but assuranaes of
rights and freedoms for the peo'ples without Intervention in their
behaltf

I hzop* an agreement-without reservations Is reached so
that w orl d peace may, become a fact,

(Signe4) JOos JTaule

-ienavista4&ariauo, Cuba.

4026
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?q dear ir. Jonbesa

*Your recent letter submittins SUggestions In
connecotion with tho work ofý the TDhited Itations
Oonterence has been re~ceived.

The purpose of this Conference0 is to forinulte
the best Possible olharter for 4t2international. organ-
ization to rni~ti'tain peace and security for all people
Of, the world regardless of race,, color, religion, or
s ,ex, It is appreialted that the question of security
involvea all people everywhere Irrespective of such
differentliattons, The. Conferenceo Is devoting, Its
energies and lttalabors exc Ilusively to the single
problem of setting up sucth an organization.

The s~pir tuat devotion which promnpted your sug>.
gestion and Iti e vidence- of your interest ain the
.great work o,1 the Conference are appreciated,

Sinireyy rs

For the Secretary General:

Ak~ting ~orration ee

LMrw M, Johnson ;ones$

!'Cuba.
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Juno 11, 1945.

I acknowledge, the receipt of. the telegram of
9ar8,1 I945t t~o the United Nations Conference on

jNterna~tional organization,# regarding, Syria and

Yo&ý are Of 6-ourso arnr that the, purpose of the
Sab Pranoiecod Conf'erence Is to formulate the best
posesible charter Ifor an international organization to
InIntait, peace anD4 secnrity for all people of the
worldl reg"ardless of racep, 00olor, religion, or sex*
It is 1,devoting its' energies and its labors exclusively
to this task, and it-l risot Intended thatt the matter
you menation, will be theý subject' of action here.

?leadeewconvy this InfonuatIon to the others who
-joined, with ouInseinthtogam

yoiancerel yhours, gsm

Per the Seeretary General#

BRYANT, MUMEQO

flz~ont MTwf ord
Acting, Inf ormation Ofticer

Sao ?aullo, 3rasZl



This is a full-rate
Telegram r Cable,

-rmuless its de-
:[ arawrae s in-

dicated by'a suitable
symbol above or pre-

ceVn the addres..

W.E4 SalTER1N
UNION g

\A./.IL-LIAM S
PRESIDENT

LCC~ -Defrrd Cbl

NL-C4~ ih

~wnin hedat lie ,m eleras ad ay letters is STANDARD TIME at point of origin. Time ofrceipt is ST"-fl1RtDTIME at point of destination

;'cDU441 INTL:-CD SAO.P ULO VIA WIUCA-BLES 227 1/37 2_6 1418

NLT HIS EXCELLENCY PRESIDENT OF SANFRANCISCO CONFERENCE=

:SFRAN=

~FOR SIX YEARS THE ALLIES FOUGHT AGAINST THE SPIIT ý%e

.AGGRESSION THAT UNIVERSAL JUSTICE MIGHT BE ESTABLISHED,.

FULLSTOP HOW THEN CAN THEY ALLOW DEGAULLES TROOPS TO

~AVNEUPON-T-HE PEACEFU'L AND DEFENCELESS IPEOPLES OF,

,--SYRI~A ANP EýPA9N-? MUST EVERY UNARMED PEOPLE EXPECT THIS

ý. E-WABD EV-E-N _WHEN LIKE THE LEBANESE THEY RETAINED UNSHAKEN.

FAITH IN VICTORY FOR FREE PRINCIPLES BASED ON LAW AND

JUSTICE? PARAGRAPH THE ALLIES SACRIFICED MILLIONS OF

LIVES THAT ALLIANCES AND INTERNAT[ONAL GUARANTEES BE

RE S PECT ED=

$��-V�

TUEE. COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE

f



V-ICE SYMBOLSIII~HR
Cable-Allrat RL-Nlght Letmr

I -aracter is in- -ID.m~al
-dicted by a suitable ~N~~ heNgtLt

sybo 9bv o. pre- JINNT' tL~ceding the address A. N. WLLIAMS Si tlga

The filing time shown in the date line on telegrams and day letters is STANDARD TIME at point of origin. Time of receipt is STANDARD TIME at point of destination

CDU44I 2/109= :4 PA) AY26 PM 7 51

FULLSTOPWHAT THEN OF GENERAL CATROUXS PROCLAMATION OF
INDEPENDENCE FOR SYRIA AND LEBANON MADE IN JUNE 1942 ON

BEHLFOF THE GOVERNMENT OF GENERAL DEGAULLE HIMSELF?

WHAT THEN OF THE GUARANTEE OF THAT INDEPENDENCE GIVEN BY
THE BRITISH GOVERNMENTS? WE APPROACH THE GREAT ALLIED
POWERS OF THE UNITEDSTATES RUýSSIA GREATBRITAIN AND BRAZIL

WHO OFFICIALLY RECOGNIZED THE INDEPENOENCE OF SYRIA AND

LEBANON TO REMIND THEM BEFORE HISTORY AND THE WORLD OF

THOSE LEGAL GUARANTEES TO WHICH THIS TWO COUNTRIES HAVE

FULL RIGHT AND IN EXPECTATION THAT AN HONOURABLE SOLUTION

BOTH JUSaT _&NJ D P4DIATE MAY HAPPILY BEGIIN AN ERA I N W-HI CH
ALL ALLIED PEOPLES UNITE IN CONFERENCE AT SANFRANCISCO=

THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE



CLASS OF SERVICE 22 SYMBOL.S

Telegram or Cabl,*
fant unless its de-..dcharacter is in- U N IO Ned~bl

dicated bya suitable 
L-bu

symbol above or pre- NLCiI 0iNht Lette
ceding teaddres A. N. WILLIAMS L Ship Radlegtmm

The filing time shown in the date line on telegrams and day letters is STANDARD TIME at point of origin. Time of recd ý~-j DMTI jat mit; ofins

CDU4I3131=

TO"LAY DOWN FOUNDATIONS FOR A NEW WORLD ON SOLID BASES'
FUtLLS TOP.

* BASILI

NEMER

O JAFETji'AICI4EL ASSAD DPAVID JAFET/fERES

JOAO JAFET ALEXANDRE ISSA MALUF CHAFIC MALUF
MICHEL CALFAT JOSE ABSý5

THE COMPAN~Y WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE



1L0

Tt dear If.. JafolIla:I

I acknowledge the receipt of yotw telegamz of
XVy 30#, 1945 regardi.ng" SyriA and L~ebanon.

You are off course aware that the purpose of the
ftn Ftanoleco Oontorenee Is to formuzlate the beat
rooesible charter for an International organization
to Mintaio npea and security for all people of the
world regardless of' race color# religion, or sez.
Zt is devoting its energ.es and Its labors exclusively
to this tas~k, and it Is not Intended that the matter
you mention 'will be the subject of action here.

Sinceely oure,

Fo the Secretary General:.

BRYANT MUMFORD

Br pant lMwnord
Acting Information Officer

11t,# Afll Jafella,

18:10 :SýTON4E:SGT



(TRAVTSLaTION)

CABLEGRAM

Junin, Ar~gentina, M~ay 30, 1945

World Security Conference
San Francisco

The Syrian and Lebanese residents in this city protest against
the French forces. 37e desire the independence of Syria and
Lebanon. We demand justice in the name of democracy.

Ali Jafella

(Transi. by H. C. Hill)
(Rev, by J. V. McCall)



(TiwiIATIOhl)

CABLEGRAII

Juninp, Argentina, May 30p 1945

World Security
San Francisco,

Cont ereeo.

The Syrian and L~ebanese residents in this city protest against
the )'renoh forces, We desire the independence of Syria and
Lebanono We demand justice in the name of democracy,

(Transi#. by B. , Bin9 )
(Rev,. by; s V.* MeCan)



CLASS OF SERVICE SYMOL
4" "-a W E STE Pýý L=Day Letter

Te legram.1 or" ' -~e NL=Night Letter
grm unless its de- -IL~e al
fered cl LCetjt~iabl

dicated 31I4IV7 26ILT=Cbd igt ýO
obthes d:ly ebove or pre- NUN IO N igt ete

cein te des.A. N. WILL-IAMS ll E hpIaigs
ORESC0DCNTVICE

The tiling time shown in the date line on telegrams ann nay letters is STANDARD TIME at noint of orioin. Time of receipt is STANDARD TIME at point of destination

r-DU102-I-N-T-L=CD JUNINARG VIA ALLANIE-RICA 25 MvAY 30

NLT CONFERENCIA SEGURIJJADz

Ni .UNDIAL SFRAN- SOY/ . 1:r4 1945 MAY 31 AMI 7 18

flEIDETESSIRIOLIBANESES EN ESTA PROTESTAN

FRANCESAS !DESEAfMOS INDEPENDENCIA DE SIR IA L
JUSTICIA EN NONBRE DEMOCRACIA:

ALI JAFELLA!-.

THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE gUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE

CONTRA FUERZAS
IBANO RECLAN4PAAM'OS



'N, 4

Mydear Mr,' Johnston:

I aknowledge your letter of' June 2, 1045
In which you make certain suggestions for the
treatment of Germany and Japan.,

As you are no doubt aware, the primary, purpose
of the San Francisco Conference Is to formulato the
best possible charter for an international organiza-
tion to maintain poea and security for all people
of the world regardless or race, color,, religion,, or
sex. The Conference was not called to make a peace
settlement in tile old sense of the term, or to takeo
action on specific problems of the character described
In your letter*

I feel confident you will understand the desin.~
bility of adhering to thtis policy in the interest of
early agreement ona the text of the charter.

Sincerely yours,

Foi' the Seoretary General:

BRYANT MUMFORD

Blryant Mumf' r4
Acting Information Off icer

itt. OCf, JTohnston,

General Delivery,

Doe Soto,j Kansas.

18,010M* TONE:SOT
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Ate 6# 1Q45.

t! o ar Zlt Jedingt

X regret that it is not possible to send you
the material which -you requested in your letter of
Junie Zx 1945%

flocanse of the heavy, daily requirements of the
Conreroen for docweontattonr and the shortages of
palper a-nd manpower, printed materials are not awafll
able for public distribuition. However, wide radio
and newspaper coverage has been arrangeadsm
newspapers carry the 1ful11 tkexlt of the mnajor S~pches,3
besides reporting the daily pr*6ateditsz of the

0on fe0rOene

The evidence of your contniued Interest iii the
task utndertakettn at San RP-snoisco Is gratifying.

For the Secretary General:"

BRlYANT MU MFORP
PBryasnt 'Mfraord

Pos OficeBox 9654

IS:IOCItgYWON:S GT



Zresret 'that It IS riot, POSSIble to send 7,6U
the mmateriel whichl you requested In yoiw letter of
3\mewo 2., 1974$.

tBecanae of the heavy- daily reqviramenta of the
Conference for documewntation and tUhe shortases of
pa-per and -anjowcr. printed mtilsare not avail.
able for pabla ditrIbutiori. However,# wide radio
snd newspaper covera~a he-, been wpirtnnedo, and some
tnelwapaperas carr'y the 9fUll text of theý zmajor speeches,:
bes±&cs replortins-j the daily7 pcoInge of the

The evidence of' your, contin.ued interest in the
task %nndertaken, at San tacso ± gratifyi1ng,

For the Secretary General a

sr. tnlt WoaInf ar4
Acting Inlfrm-Ation Offier

Yano otar canada,

IS :IOOIJrDFATlO i:SGT-



I ?r~tthat It 14 'not potai-bla to send you
the matrif wi~fh youý riqýated In yout letter or

73.0ew ot the hee l requ 1 at1 e ot the
Cuonternoe tar tenantlio00 and t~he Ohortages OZt
rpe r wild nianpowr, prined toflala 4ro n-Ot al
*tbi for puladietrilbuttlon,,rowtverx,40 Cderaio

nawspcrs Carry th U, text aotf o speeches,
'besidesc ropoting- the dallyposdnso thii

The atdenaes at y-our ttoitinued lnterest In the
taskurxdrteknx t Son lftanat aco Ue SmtifyinS.

FOr'l th Sorexutaoy Owasre

Poet attica fltz fl8 a
VIMooavorl, Osamda.

X3 :Z07sDfA!¶'O14. :SOT



JAING JOEDING

POST OFFICE BOX 966

VANCOUVER. CANADA

June 2, 1945

Mr. T. T. MoCrosky, Information Officer

United Nations conference on Internation Organization

San Francisco, California

Dear Sir:

If it is at all possible I would like a report

on the accomplishments at this conference of all the

nations attending.

Please forward to me at the above address as

soon as conveniently possible.

Yours truly



I

June 4, 1945.

My dear Albert:

I acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
May 29j, 1945j, requesting information on the
United Nations Conference on International Organi-
zation.

Because of the heavy daily requirements or
the Conference for documentation and the shortages
of paper and manpower, together with the expense
involved in reprodticing thousands of pages of such
documentss, It is regretted that it is Impossible
to comply with your request. However, the enclosed
leaflet and bulletin off the Department of'State
at Washington may be of interest to you.

Sincerely yourss,

For the Secretary General:

t.T.U? T. MeCrosky

Information Officer

Rnolosures:
Leaflet and bulleti~n.

Mr. Albert Jordan,
158 Cumberland Walks,

Brooklyn Is, New York.

IOCU...T.ER ......
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JAING JOEDIi'G C.~
POST OFFICE BOX 9668- j-

VANCOUVER. CANADA 40

June 1, 1945.

The Conference Chairman,
The United Nations Conference
on International Organization,
San Francisco, California.

Dear Sir:

To my letter of the 17th of May I have had a reply from the
Secretary of the Delegation De La Republique Francaise which indicates
my thoughts were not clearly outlined. He says, "Regarding your first
suggestion, we believe that any interference by one power in the internal
affairs of another power may be dangerous for the maintenance of peace",

I am heartily in accord with this position. I do not wish to
promote trouble. Peace--world-wide peace--and freedom for all mankind is
my whole-heartedl desire.

I would like to see a World Court established with authority
to hear the protest of any minority group; racial, political, economic,
religious; any group at all that felt they had a grievance. This court
to hear both sides fully and to give all arguments presented, whether by
the government or the people, immediate world-wide publicity. This would
protect the weak and safeguard minority rights. It would also give the
people of a dictatorship the opportunity to bring their case before a
court without resort to bloodshed.

'In the event of internal discord leading to actual war-fare
the World Court should immediately place an embargo on all shipments which
might be construed as of military value to either party.

In my letter of the 17th I also suggested that ninety days
notice of all international loans should also be given world-wide publicity.
This requirement also might be extended to cover the sales of any materials
which might be construed as military supplies. Such publicity would tend
to prevent the accumulation of war materials by aggressor nations.

I can only suggest. If you feel that these suggestions are
of value it is you who must seize the opportunity to incorporate them
within the framework of the New World Order.



JAING JOEDING

POST OFFICE BOX 966

VANCOL;VER, CANADA

June 1, 1945.1'"
The Conference Chairman,
The United Nations Conference
oxi International Organization,
San Francisco, California.

Dear Sir:

The world now stands at the crossroads of the centuries and
the peace. Happiness and freedom of the human family, wherever in this
shrinking world it may be, is the stake we are all striving for. The
menace of one powerful foe, whose aim was to put the rest of the world
in slavery to it, has been given its death blow, but not without misery,
torture and starvation to millions of' innocent people. Let us never
forget this in our negotiations for a reconciliation between many nations
for those ideals, which, though, in practical application there may be
slight variations between the nations, lead eventually to that state of
contentment in a people where they neither look to force of arms, nor
are they in fear of aggressive acts by neighbouring states.

Let the shackles be taken from every nation in the world;
let each, whether backward or forward have its independence of action.
This is what Russia sponsors, but her views do not appear to carry the
necessary majority at the present conference. America is very close when
her spokesman says his aim is to give all people freedom eventually, but
considers it is hardly fair to give freedom to those people who are back-
ward, until they have been given the opportunity of learning, from the
forward nations the way they should go. There are many cultures from which
these backward people may learn. They, each one of' them, no doubt wish
to improve their lot, but, instead of arbitrarily placing them under the
protectorate of one particular nation, would it not be better to give
them their freedom of choioe in the matter? Even if they did not wish
to improve their condition they would hardly be a menace to the combined
strength of the modern and powerful nations. Their lesson would be
learned the hard way, but learned it would be.

Freedom and independence for everyone, everywhere in the world
is what we have all been fighting for, for five long years, and I am sure
that were Roosevelt alive he would say, "let us not lightly pass on judg-
ment as to whether or not a nation, even the most backward, be governed
externally". Nations, some of them do require guidance, but at least let
.them have some choice in the matter. Surely this is a point where Russia
and America can get to gether, and no doubt a solution by these two would
carry sufficient weight to gain favourable support by the conference,
instead of letting the question be closed on the basis of an arbi~trary
ruling which ignores entirely the wishes of the subject nation.

Yours sino er ly,



May 500, 1.945o

My dear Mrs. Jomabnon:I

I aoknowledss the receipt of the booklets,.

entitled ROAN PRANIOC1O6 Counting the Cost," which

7y1ou forwarded with your letter of-May 1.4,0 1945,0

to the, United Nations Conferenc, on International

O'gunination.

'Your oburteny in making these booklets

available to us and your i~nterest in the work

of the Gonfez'eno* are appnoilated.

Since6relyk tours,

?ev the Secretary General:

To. To orosky

mrs. Lucy Tohnson,#
14 Southway, Goider. Green#

'London N.E* II, Great lBritaioo-

180XOCUT: t8a'n
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Ayde MijSs $Johnton* *

I havo reoeivfed, through the sourtesy of
Xr. Arthur Sweetter, your Uatter, of May 1$ on,*
closing- tortyaiz _L tures of a design suggested
tor a, United vationsfl,

As Ar. $weetser told you in his letter the
Oontearxono !a devotingp its energiles wid Its
labors ozfluaively to tlesigl purpose or
setting up the charter for an Interat~onAl

orgaisaton. hould a oomitteo be appointed
to consider, the adoption ot a flag, your Suaw
gested design will be roforred to it for

Pleas# b*etassured thAt your interost in the

For the Sooretary Generals

To To o.o

909 Aventae S4*
Lubbook* Tons.i

XS:ZOOU:OliA0B:EM

i



"aY 30, 1945.

My, dear Miss Jobustorn

I have received, througha the courtesy of
Mr. Arthur Sweetaer, lour letter of May 16 oni-
closing forty-six pictures of a design suggested
for a UntdMtosFlag*

As Mr. Sweeteer told you in his letter the
Conference in devoting Its energies and its
labors exclusively to the single purpose of
setting. up the charter for an International
organization# Slhould4 a committee be appointed
to consider the adaption of't flagi, your sug~-
gested design will be referred to It for

Please b6 assured that your Interest in the
mnatter is appreciated.

Sincerely yours*

For the Secretary General:

T. T. Mo~rosky-
Information Officer

Miss Wfronlia S. Johnston,ý
90-9 Avenue 13

Lubbock,# Texas.

iS:IOCU:CHA.SE:HM
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THE UNITED NATIONqS CONFEkiBýNCE -

ON INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION-

May 25, 1945

d #

The Secretary General
United Nations Conference on

International Organization
San Francisco, California

Dear Sir-.

May I pass on to you a letter addressed to me

by Miss Fronia S. Johnston in connection with a design for

a United Nations flag.. together with my reply?

Yours very truly.,

Arthur Sweetser
AS:.CM
Enclosure



Lubbock,. Texas
May 16, 1945

Honorable Arthur Sweetser, Chairman
Information Board
United Nations Conference
San Francisco, California,

Dear Sir:

I take the liberty of sending you, under separate
cover, forty-six pictures of flag dsign, suggested
f or United Nations Flag.

Please see that the diplomats or representatives of
the forty-six United Nations get one.

TIhanking you for this special service, I am

Sincerely yours

for complete success in all problems
before the San Francisco Conference
in perpretating a "tUnited Nations"'
for world peace.

Fronia S. Johnston
909 Avenue B
Lubbock, Texas

P.S. This flag design drawn in colors was viewed by
President Roosevelt and passed to Sectetary of State Hull
and filed of record soon after the uniting of the 26
United Nations.
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Bay 25, 1945

-Miss fronia So Johnston
9091 Avenue$
'Lubbock, Teoas

Dear Misis Johnston$

'may I th~nk rou very much indeed for your two letters of
Mey 16 concerning your design for a United Nations Flag, together
with forty-sixc pictures of the flag design separately received,
The design is certainly an attractive and interesting one which
,is truljý symbolic of' the United Nations cause.

I do not haVe facilities here for transmitting copies to
the various Delegntione, but am, passinig your letter and pictures
on to the International Secretariat, I do not know whether there
Is any action that they can properly take at this times for the
reason that this Conference is dealing only with the Charter of
the International Organisation and not with all the other aspects
which will have to be decided once the Charter domes Into operation,
They will, however, know ttwhat can best be done and take whatever
action is Indicated,

Again thanking yenu for your letterj, I am

Yours very truly,

Arthur Sweetuer
Cihairmanj, Information Board
United Nations Informatiion Office



N
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May 30, 1945.

My dear Miss Jobnson:o

;acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
May 21, 1945, enclosing Dr. George Mecklenburg's
sermon entitled "The United Nations In Prophecy."

'Your interest in the success of the United
Nations Confterence on International Organization
and your courtesy in makting Dr. Meoklenburg's
sermon available to us are appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

Per the Secretary General:

-9, T McCROSKY

To To Meorosky
Information Officer

Miss Jean (w. Johnson*
W~alton R. "60

Wayzata, minnesota.

IS:IOCU:*BITTNER:BMi
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I a as

Sermocn by Dr. Geo. Mecklenburg at Wesley Church in
Minneapolis, Sunday,_May 6, 11 A.M..

V subject "Why Germany can't
in." I said Gemrmany would be
terl y destroyed because of her
vs., She had adopted Faccisni as
rphilosophy and Fascism is a

;ease that Cod -must root out-
it Cod must kill, root and
-inch anid aTh. Gerniany was sin-
vg so terribly against God aiid
aimiat humavilty that she wcs
,-felting her right to a pli~ce in
Ssun. I remeniber that I was

ich critirized for that address,
tI gave it again and again as

bought the prophets would have
is. Nýow Germany is a heap of
us. No language in prophecy is
'quate 'to describe the 'devasta
o of Germanyl. Surely grass
.-kness covsera Germany now.

DOOM PREDICTED
ten, the Prophets were- predict-

of dooms and destruction, but
.t was not their nmain story-
iser prophets iii succeediiig ages
76 gotten into the habit of doom,
2y have glorified in dooni. So
vii the' centuries we have pro-
mts who have predicted the
L times. Igviatius, Polycarp and
;tini ii the second century he-
'ed that they we re living in the

ttinies. In the third century
vypolytus declared the eiid would
'so 5t0 years after the birth of
riat. Ini the fourth century,

at' wvan at hand. Shortly before
0 A.D. Joachini said that they
old have the inauguration of time

of the spirit. During the
'ormatiovi period. Hoffman, the
a' Baptist, set the date for tise

of the world a t 1533. Russel
'Millennial Daw'n" set the year
4 as the last year of the world.
course you and I know that
these predictions 'were wrong,
suse it is not given to nian t 'o
wv these things. And it is not
business of prophets to tell us

it Cod only knows.
et me' eniphatically say that
prophets of the eighth con-
7B.C. load 'nothing in coniono
ithese, mistaken predictors.

y lied nothing to do with pro-
ing the end of the world and
;e wsho interpret the prophets

way entirely overlook the
nvlselming fact that the maj' or'
ibasin of the prophets is vic-

How could one fall to under-
od that if he reads Isaiah
L9-25; 61:1-3; 14:11-14; 55:9-13;
1-I; .Micah 4:1-S.

ROUT IT TO EVERYBODY

o lot me shoot from the house-
3oýrs this world hoat this is
.the eaud of things. It is just
beginning. It is the beginniving
the greatest chance. for thme
pci of.ý Jesus Christ in 1000
risl The death of Mussolini soil
Icr removes tw o ,dastardly
da, Auti-Clorista, if you please,
sa live scene of modern life.
!y were pers .onalities that satan-
I the world. The world is now
og freed fpr freedoni. The
skies are shattered, and free-
o will have a chance. From now.
if we would work hard enough

it in the spirit of Christian
tiserhuod we cani have a good
-1d.
'he United Nations, whether
present. conference succeeds or
is the outcome of the' prophe-
iof, the eighth century B.C.

is the ultimate of the heart
ruivug of two billion people on

eartho today. So I rejoice in
very phrase "The United Na-

tiono". It is a great phrase. I re-
joice that 46 nations are gathered
together in San Francisco. They
are. actually considering what the
prophets predicted wheni they sacid
that -the sword would be beaten
into plowshares. The comnion hope
of the prophets whs the United
Ndtionc. It was defiumitely predicted
and this idea of thei United Na-
tiosn will not die until it is so-
complishoed, and what a world it
will then be.

PREDICTED PEACE
Yes, I mneaus it. when I say that

the United Nations was forbold in
prophecy. In fact it is tl~e only
thing- they did predict. They pre-
dicted the ultimate destruction of
war and they predicted peace sod
neesrity for mankivid. Of that they
were sure. And- to think that we
are now living in that molten
stage, in crisis, when the moulds
and -patterns of civilization and
government are melted amid broken.
A day now is worth a thausand
ordinary days. One sermon now
chatters isore fixed patterns than
a thousaind sermoinms in dead times.
Now' is the day of the Lord. Now
is the high challenge of the
church.,

If I read the prophets correctly;
there are just abo -ut four niajor
tmatters that they w'ould be thou-

1945:
1. The prophets would be con-

cerned about the church itself.
rTvey would he concerned to have
the .church awakened from its
ritualistic slumber and become the
spiritual fellowship of saints that
would have spiritual warmth
enough to bring salvation to the
war-hardened world.

In, his great book, "The Pro-
dicament of Modern Man", D. El-
ton Trueblood diagnoses the weak-
ness of the church today just as
the prophets did. Hle puts his fin-
ger on the poison of secularism,
and shows that scientific educa-
tion is no adequate cure, and that
ethics Affords no adequate remedy.
These ca .nnot be- maintained apart
from Christian fsitff He points
out very clearly that there must
be a stronger sense of the 7iusan-
ing- of, the church as a Christian
fellowship.

I believe that the great empha-
sic of the church now must not

..- ' I

be divisional,' or doctrinal, but a
tremendous preaching of three
great propositions. (1) The infinite
value of the Individual. The war
has destroyed the individual. (2)
The essential equality of oven.
That faith mso~t he re-establishedl.
(3) The right at all men ts free-
damn, liberty and democracy. Th e
church must keep these- proposi-I
tions hefdre the people in every
sermon frmm now on.

FEED A HUNGRY WORLD F
2. 1 think the first" major task

the prophets would 'demand would
be the feeding of the world. John
A. Ryan, director of Social Action
At the Catholic, church, said on the
radio the other day that according
to Christian moral teaching the
common right, of property is su-
perior to private right. Hence a
starving man has the right to
seize and use as vouch of his neigh-
bar's goods as is necessary to re-
liave his immediate needs. Avid
the owner of the goouds is morally
obliged to permit the man to take-
that which is necessary to prevent
death by starvation. Hence, he
says, the moral claims of the needy

'European peoples 'belong in the
field of justice as wvell as-charity.
Avvd the obligation ef the United
Slates likewise fallsý under both.
virtues. God has not conferred ex-
cO,,qtv, ;tahf- f- .- r -ncino f

t'he earth n-ponl'any people of the
earth wise happen to occupy it.
He did-not give the natural Jre-
sources-of the United States ox-
elmo~ively to the pleople who hap-
pen to live in the United States.

I believe,that it i not only a
moral and legal duty to feed a
star'sivog world, but that it is the
smartest thing we can do. It will
prevent epideniics and continuing

w'orld hatreds. It will rehabilitate
time world so that we""can trade
with the world land do businoess.
Isaiah would nay that the food of
-the 'oorld belovngs to the w'arld.
Therefore, we should not complain
when we have-to go w'ithout some
things here in the United States'.
Our job of feeding the world has
just begun. And it will be saoms
job-For many of 'us the peace
will be our real war job.

TEE CONQUERED PEOPLES
3. Then I think the prophets

would be very concerned over the
attitude that Christian people

take toward conquered peopies.
We now' have multiplied millions
of conquered peopie. Judging by
the propaganda coming from the
United Nations, we will be ade-
quately informed shout the atroc-
ities of the Germans. Volonoinous
publicity is pouring from the
presses. It must be that the Al-
lied nations ar'e fearful that we
wýill demand a soft peace. Surely
We now need Christian guidance
on what our att itude as Christians
shoul~d he toward conquered pee-
pl ea.

Is it not because we are Chris-
tians ,that the leaders today are
fearful that we will be safe and
forgiving? Forgiveness i .s an es-
sential Christian doctrine. We
pray for forgiveness ir, the Lord's
Prayer. And Jesus told his dis-
ciples to forgive not only seven
times, but '70 times 7. In other
v~ords, an inodefinite number of
times. Vindictiveness is a sign ofý
weakness. A United Nations born
in hate and vindictiveness will fail
and fall.

Sumt that does mnot meavn that
we should let &he transgressor, off
sr turn the czrinvinal loose. The
murder factory of Lublin, the
slaughterivng of 30,000 in Rotter-
dons after live city hadi surren-
dered, the gas chambers and the
execuetioners yards in the captured
cvovuntries, avid time starvivng of lit-
tle children and old people cannot
be passed by easily and just for-
given. Fergiveness means sosne-
thing utterly different fromv that.
God himself cannot forgive these
who are unforgiving. To forgive
without repentance is to niake us
accomplices to the crime and to
identify. us with,- the -evil.

It is very trum. that all Germans
are not Nazis, but one cannot be
released fronm the responsibility of
Isis own'niation and f or the crinies
the nation commits, One is respon-
sible for the evils of the nation to
which he acquiesces. Only those
.Gernians wise Went to concentra-
tion camps after protecting against

tin eims"'t~tg'i~tu cnoviw
he regarded as guiltless of the
crimes of Gerniany.

.Yes, we must forgive, but f or-
giveness is a two-,way street. We
cannot give pardon to a people any
msore than we can give them char

2

aster. it is something which they
must achieve. There is no hope
for Germany until the Nazi state
is utterly dealtroyed and until the
industrialists who made Hitler
have paid for their criame. There
is no hope until the whole educa-
tion system has been cleansed.
Germany now has the hardest task
o f any nation in history. It is the
ovoly way-to~repent in sackcloth
and ashes. They have the ashes,
and they must chaows signs of re-
penotance.

No, it is not easy to forgive.
A story is told of King Leopold
of Belgium in the first world war
traveling - incognito behind the
lines on his way to the froint. At
dusk his party came upon a peas-
ant's home where they asked if
they might shoare an evensing inial.
These were hunible and simmple
people who had a cup of tea and
some slices of dark bread for tise
King. As they sat down the old
peasant stand up and led them in
the Lard's Prayer. When hes came
to "Forgive us our debts," he
halted and hesitated, it was so,
hard to say. Then the King said,
"There must be no hate in our
hearts. before God." .And he car-
ried the prayer through, "forgive
us our debts as we forgive our
debtors."

VICTORY
4. But the greatest and the one

over all service that we Christians
can do for the United Nations
conference is to again enunciate
our hope and optiamism for a world
redeemoed fvomn war. We must iv'-
slat that nations be brought to-
gether in a great cooperative ef-
fort for peace and prosperity.

Let us blaze upon the skies these
days the uvodyflig hope of humn-e
ity that the sword shall be beat
into plowshares whevn the vnations
shall be gzrfiered together and
the people shall be~asoembled.
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actual reality." Hle goes on to say, 1200 A.D. Joachim said that they 1. The prophets would be con- earth who happen to occupy it. crimes of Germany.V
"This lad lasa changed. For lhun would have tleinalsuguration of the crened shout the church itself. Re did not give the natural re- 'Yes, we must forgive, but fos
and for thousands of others the age of the spirit. During the They would be concerned to have sources of the United States ax- giveness is a two-way street. W

world wvill not be the same. When Reformation period, Hoffmran, thle the .church awakened from its clss.gively to the pleople who hap- canoot give pardon to a people an

peace comes, when victory is' won, Ana:-Baptist, set the data for the ritualistic slumber and heroine the penl to live in the Uniited States. msore thou we can give them rha:

we shall be different. Our institu- end of the world at 1515. Rlussel. spiritual fellowship of saints that I believe ,that it is not only a aclar. It is something which the

tions will be different." And then in "-Milleninial Dawn" set the year would have spiritual 'warmth moral and legal duty to feed a most achieve. There is no hop

hie says, "Will religion survive the 1914 as the toot year of the world, enough to bring salvation to the starving world,.but that it is the for Germany until the Nazi eta:
peace?" Hle might have said, Of course you and I know that war-hardenied world, smartest thing we can do. It will is utterly dealtroyed aimd until ti

"Will civilized life survive the all these predictions were wrong, In 'his great book, "The Pro- prevent epidemics and continuing industrialists who made Hitli

peace ?" because it is not given Is man to dicamenit of Modern Man", D. El- world hatreds. It will rehabilitate have paid for their crime. Thai

* C *knowv these things. And it is not ton Trueblood diagnoses the weak- the wvorld so that we can trade is no hope until the wholc odors
UNITED NATIONS tisa business of prophets to tell us less of the churc ,h today just as with the worid land do business, lion system has been cleanse

The United Nations usay be the what God only knowvs. the prophets did. Hes puts his fin- Isaiah wvould soy that the food of Germiany now has the hardest to,

answer to that question. I do know. Let me emphatically say that ger on the poison of secularism. -the world belongs to the world, of any nation in history. It is ti

that the Old Testament prophets the prcophets of thlseighlth cen- aisd shoe's that scientific educa- Therefore, we shýould not complain only wav-to..repent in sackclol

woukl nowy be in the center of the Itury B.C. had -nothing in cenmmson tion is no adequate cure, and that when we have-to go without some and ashes, They have the sobs

discussion of the United Nat'oa vt hs ssae rdcos ethics-'affords no adequate remedy. things here in tise United States111 ihteemitknpeitr.', and they must shoes signs of r
for this is what thydid in their They had nothing to du with pre These cannot be. maintained apart Our job of feeding the world has pentanre.

*wntms oethe dsusae1 itn h n o h ol n from Christian faith. He points just begun. And it wvill be souse No, it is not easy to forgiv

Owen nuwan.ySome timidhsoulsraretdieting othetendrof the wrorldean out very clearly that there must jebý-Por many of us the peace A story is told of IKing Leopo

evenl -now sayieng 'thastel chourc those who interrety theprlopkhet be a stronger sense of the mean- will be our real war job. of Belgium is, the first wvorld wm

poltic. Iwonerfro wht bokovewhemin fct hatthem lorig' of the church as a Christian TEE CONQUERED PEOPLES traveling incognito behind tI
pointeBics. theyone from what bookoverwhesing ofac th at trhe majorvic fellowship. 3. Then I think the prophets lines on his way to tisa front. )

inutely Bilethe gotm th at idTesa. ephasi Hof thldoe pr lopht isnvec- I believe that the great emphia- would be very concerned over the dusk his party came upon a pea
Suey no fro t" OIl Tet toyLo ol iefi oudr sis of the church now must not attitude that Christian peonle ant's house where they asked

prophets, the Old Testamsent is a 19:19-25; 61:1-3; 54:11-14; 55:9-13;
book of slatesmansnshjp sod politics. 50:1-5;-Micab 4:1-5.
Genesis is a history of a people Onl
the way to nationhood. The five SHOUT IT TO EVERYBODY

books ~of Moses are really law ISo let mue shoot from the huouse-

books for a new government. The lops over this world that this is

book of Noumbers is the story of nt the end of things. It is just
anational census. th1e beginning. It is the beginning
But the prophetic writers weeof the greatest chance for the

uman definitely in politics. Oegospel of - Jesus Christ in 19000
muight say, in reform politics. The years l The death of Mussolini aimd

prophets mixed into everything: Either removes two .dastardly

rebuked kings, reformed abuses, Siends, Anti-Chrisis, if you please.

and preached civic virtue. 'the from the scene of modern lift

prophets were statesmen of high They were persosnalities that satan
rank. If you for a monment doubt iced the world. The world is now

the prophets were head aver heels being freed for freedom. The
iii polithis, read Isaiah 7:1-9; shackles are shattered, and freae
10:5-6; 11:11-12; 17:1-3; 19:1-4; doom will have a chance. From now

10:19-fl; 34:1-2. on if we would work hard enough

The prophets were predictors of for it in the spirit of Christias

doom to nations that sinned and brotherhood we ran have a gooi

forgot God. In this respect, I have wourld.

in this pulpit bees, a follower of The United Nations, whethe

the prophets. I saw Germany in the presenrt roiferenre succeeds o
1937 and again in 193M I saw how not, is the outcome of the' prophie
Germnxsy was killing Jews likie ceis of the eighth century B.C
rats. At the aniual conference of It is the ultimate of the hear
our church at Hibbing in the fall yearninmg of two billion people o:
of 19411, I was asked to give a this earth today. So I rejoice i
lecture on the wvar. I chose for the very phrase "The United Na
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they might share an evening meal.
These wvere humble and simple

0 people weho had a cup of tea and
some slices of dark bread for the
Ring. As they sat down the old
peasant stood imp and led them in

the Lord's Prayer. When he came
to "Forgive us our debts," he

C) halted and hesitated, it was so
hard to say. Then the Ring said,'
"There must be no hate in our
hearts. before God." And he ear-
ried the prayer through, "forgive

1') reV ~~/i ~ us our debts as we forgive ourIS,V ' debtors."7VICTORRY
4. Bat the greatest and the one

over all service that we Christians
can do for the United Nations
conference is to again enonciate
oar hope and optimism for a world

, redeemed from war. We must in-
VA sist that nations be brought to-

gether in a great cooperative ef-
."v 'ýZfort for peace and prosperity.

s Let us blaze upon the sk~ies these
~ N days the undylag hope of human-

-1 a p,~' %'.~\~bity that the sword shall be heat
into plowvshares wvhen the notions

'sr~ 'shall be gathered together and
the peopie shall be assembled.

Paqe Eqght
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SAN FRANCISCO

COUNTING
THE COST

G. STEPHENS SPINKS, M.A.
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F - SAN FRANCISCO-

COUNTING THE COST

T HE Conference at San Francisco may well prove to be
the most important conference of this century-and
if it succeeds it might prove to be the most important

meeting in human history. If that should sound exaggerated,
premmember that the aim of the Conference is to prevent

another world war, and if the delegates were to be successful
in that, they would achieve the virtual abolition of war.
Not war on the old restricted scale, but war on the modern
scale without restriction and without limit-what we have
come to call, with a proper estimate of language-total
war.

The world is faced with the most serious of perils,
and most of us are becoming daily, more and more aware
of them. There is a horrific element about our lives, some-
thing so fantastic as to be almost Weilsian in its possibilities.
That acute politician General Smuts-who has also the
advantage of being, what many politicians are not-a
distinguished philosopher, has said that this conference
"11may well be our civilisation's last chance ". And if that
is so, and General Smuts is a man who takes the long view
of history, then this Conference may well be the most im-
portant success, or the most calamitous failure in human
history. For it will be one or the other. It will succeed
or it will fail, and world events will not be long in telling
us which of the two alternatives was realised. Because
of the gravity of the situation, men and women -would do
well to bring, as it were, the whole world situation within
the little 0) of their spiritual consciousness, for there are words
within the New Testament which are so apposite for our
purpose, that the ink with which they were written may
have dried but yesterday.

"Which of you," says Jesus, "intending to
build a tower, sitteth not down first, and counteth
the cost, whether he have sufficient to finish it?"

And then he adds, with a realism that has an application
in every generation (for the life of man has never been far
from the sounds of war)

"Or what king going to make war against



another king, sitteth not down first, and 6onsul4 t'h
whether he be -able with ten thousand to meet him
that cometh against him with twenty thousand? "

Here are the two possibilities, the possibility of building
a tower for peace, or the possibility of preparing for another
war. These are the alternatives which have always been
in front of man, but never more starkly than at the present
time. Quite literally our choice is between building or
destroying, and there can be no half-way decisions. For
we must note in the two alternatives, as in those put forward
so directly by Jesus Himself, tbere is a common element.
The element of counting the cost. If we build, it will cost
much: if we make war it will cost everything. If there
is one thing which the delegates at this conference should
have in mind, it is this matter of counting the cost, how
much will it cost to succeed, what will it cost to fail ? The
two questions as they are put by Jesus seem to me to be
SO Up to date as to have been uttered for our condition.
We must, in our present situation, sit down and take thought
for the whole matter. The problems in front of our world
are, coming to assume an almost tertifying immensity, and
nothing but plans on the largest scale, nothing but a willing-
ness to pay the cost on the most generous basis will solve
them, or avert the peril of failing to solve them. Every
problem it has been said, is an opportunity, but this series
of problems contains perils as well as opportunities. Ill-
considered action is itself a peril, because it may tend to
aggravate the very thing it was intended to alleviate.

" Which of you intending to build a tower,
sitteth not down first, and counteth the cost? "

The art and act of planning, whether it be on a small
scale, or, as at present, on the largest possible scale, call
for a very sober estimate of resources, possibilities, means
and conditions. For planning must include a consideration
not only of what we think ought to be done, not only -what
we should like to be done, but it must also include-and
this is fundamental-a sober estimate of what can be done.
And what can be done at present depends upon a number
of rather disconcerting conditions. Foremost among these
conditions is the present state of the world, and the present
state of the human mind. One of the -most disconcerting
things we have to reflect upon is that the same human nature
which has been running this disastrously destructive war,

isalso the same human-nature which is being called upon

4

to puia ar, and to rebuild what has been destroyed.
No=vhua nature is immensely courageous and resilient,
but it also has limits of endurance and vision. A great deal
of disappointment, a great deal of wasted effort, and many
mistakes-and General Smuts has said that the world cannot
afford to make any further mistakes-will arise, if we do
not take stock of the fact that the people who have got to
make the peace are the very same people who have been so
victroious in waging this world-wide war. Demolition
and reconstruction have got to he done by the same people.
That thought should give us pause; the fact should not
elude us. We may wish that it were other than it is, but
this is our condition, and we must rake note of it.

We all want a New Wotid, but perhaps that statement
is only pardy true. Most of us in our heart of hearts do
not want a new world, there is a conservative element in
our make-up, a certain inertia which prevents us from ever
wanting to leave old and familiar ways. What most of us
want is not a new world, but to be allowed to get back to
the old. What most of us want is to be left alone, and
that is the one thing a New World (,whether we like it or
not) is not likely to permit. We know we need a New
World, hut most of us have a nostalgia for the old. There
is also another factor which must be taken into account
by all who talk about a New World. This new world, if
it is to be built, will have to be erected with some very old
material-human nature. And human nature in certain
respects is very settled in its habits. Most of us have at
some time or other had to face the fact that our characters
were marred, and were marring other people's lives, because
of certain bad habits which disfigured our personalities.
Every single one of us knows that it was just those habits
which were doing the most harm to us and to others, which
it was most difficult to change. Our character, as William
James pointed out in his magnificent chapter on " Habit "
[Principles of Psychology, vol. I, chap. 4] is like a plaster
cast. It is immensely difficult for us to make changes as
we grow older. If then it is difficult for us as individuals
to alter our ways, how much more difficult it will be to
change the ancient and established ways of a whole civilisa-
tion ! For that is what, essentially, San Francisco will have
to try to do. You and I, perhaps even more than ever
nowadays because of so many government restrictions, are
fond of talking of our "private lives "-as if they were



something distinct -from society. As if when #ec shut' our
front-.door, we were able to shut out society gLnd the 4.rest
of the world. What we call our " private lives " are, so to
speak, our personal renderings, the way -we play on our own
tin whistle the tune that society is humming. For our
private lives are really the ways in which you -and I live out
the major patterns of our time. Our private life is hut
the personal way in which we respond to the rhythms of
our time: and our personal lives are controlled by the
enormous flywheel of habit. If this is so, how much more
impressive is such a fact when we look at the lives of nations.
Nations like individuals respond to the patterns of their
own civilised epoch. And nations like individuals find it
very difficult to change long established habits. ,But if
we are going to have a new world, if we are going to outlaw
war, if we are going to live with some reasonable possibility
of world security, then there are certain habits which will
have to be changed-and the cost will be terrific. But the
cost of failing to do so will be complete world disaster.
The word " annihilation " if used strictly means " to blot
out of existence". Modern science has reached such a
point of technical development that the blotting out of whole
cities has become a fact-and we are warned that the new
methods -are hut in their infancy. The cost of changing
our world hahirs will be enormous, hut the cost of not doing
so will be-annihilation.

If we are wanting a new world, if we want the con-
ference at San Francisco to be a success, and not a further
step on the swiftly descending path of civilisation, we must
face the fact that the first condition of success is nor to
make a perfect paper plan, hut to see what kind of imperfect
world is being asked to carry the plan out-to see what it
is in the world at the present time that makes the carrying
out of almost any plan, a matter of such grave difficulty.
The nations of the world have century after century grown
so accustomed to two national habits, that the majority of
statesmen find it impossible to think, ur to act in any other
way. Hahit is an enormously conservative factor in human
life-and nations have become so accustomed to being judge
in their own cause, so accustomed to the idea and the practice
of national sovereignty, and the use of war as a means to
the settiement of disputes, that nSý conference can begin to
succeed until it devises -a means whereby the nations of the
world may be able to break these old political habits.

6

Which of you intending to build a tower,
sirreth not down first, and counteth the cost ?'"

The cost of success at San Francisco involves a re-
linquishment of "national sovereignty"', the right- to be
judge and executioner in one's own cause, and the right
to resort to war if there is no other means of getting one's
own way. That is the cost of success-and it will be an
enormous cost to pay, hut the cost of failure will take all
that humanity possesses, the treasures of the whole past,
and the cultural immortality of all the great, the wise and
the good. The ruins of Europe, as we are now coming to
know, or the pitiful little heaps of rubble which were the
homes of some of us, thiis present accumulation will be
little indeed, compared with what the cost will he if San
Francisco falls.

We are a tired people. These last six years have aged
usall, there is a weariness and a sadness in the human spirit

eforsi hih wevsusfei b ht e reu red Thabeto isaoeo the greave
hiholeavesius feelin thtbe aeured unabi oe tofmk the graea

fcosin the 'world-, we have grown so tired with The waging
othswar, that we may not prove equal to the cost of

securing peace. Even so large a conference as San Francisco
comes in the end down to human namure. Whatever they
plan will have to be cartied out by men and women, by
ourselves, and those like us, and-let us not forget it-by
our enemies, and the starved and tortured peoples of what
was occupied Europe. The reason why so many former
plans have failed, is not because they were engineered by
men of small intelligence (far from it) or narrow nationalist
views, but because they did not sir down and count the
cost, did niot consider the vast inertia and restraint of long
conservative hahits, did not consider the fact that the plans
in the end will depend on human nature and its habits.
At this present moment there is an actual building on the
shores of Lake Geneva about which it would be true to say
that these men "hbegan to build and were not able to finish

* I feel about wotid peace what a temperance reformer
* once felt about drunkenness. Addressing a very respectable

audience, the speaker reminded his listeners that no doubt
they had agreed substantially with the reasonableness of
what he had been saying, hut, he added: " Ladies and
Gentlemen, do not let us forget that it is the drunk who have
to take the pkedge I"just now the heady intoxication of
unrestticted power has gone to the heads of many great

7



nations. Having tasted of the intoxication of iunestt-iczted
powers for destruction, it is going to be very difficult for
the same nations to take the pledge-but that is the cost of
San Francisco.

Most of us, in our thinking, tend to assume that if a
thing does not succeed, then that is the end of it. But in
this matter th-is is not so. All actions, in a world as closely
knit as ours, have a result. If they do not succeed, then
the failure may affect as many people, perhaps even more,
than would have been affected by success. If we desire
peace and neglect the fact that the plans will have to pay
attention to long-established political habits, then instead
of getting peace we shall get something else, -It will not
be true to say of San Francisco, as we have been able
to say about many lesser conferences that " it all came to
nothing ". No such possibility exists for us. This may
well be, says General Smuts, our civilisation's last chance.
It is success or failure, and the failure could cost us all.

There are some terrible words attributed to Jesus,
with which He describes a situation similar to that in which
we are now placed. Quite literally we are now in a position
to say that we have succeeded in casting out a devil. But
that is not the end of the story, for the man from whom
the devil had been cast out, finding his house swept and
garnished, took to himself seven other devils. Upon which
there is the stern dominical comment: " And the last state
of that man was worse than the first ".

The Conference at San Francisco must succeed or fail.
And failure will come if men and nations do not count, and
are not willing to pay the cost of success, a cost -which will
involve the breaking of an old pattern of political habit,
the sacrifice of things which have been held too precious
to sacrifice, with the result that things more precious, the
life and safety of whole nations, are sacrificed instead.

If we want to build a tower-a Tower of World Peace-
we must count, and we must pay the cost. Optimism just
now is a dangerous thing. Pessimism is a paralysing folly,
the position is one for the starkest realism. The delegates,
the nations for whom they are delegates, and the peoples
of the nations themselves-must sit down and count the
cost-of failure, or success.

Printed by The Hereford Times Ltd., London and Hereford, and Published for
All Souls' Church, Golders Green, IV. W. ssi, by Edgar G. Dunstan & Co.,

Drayton House, Cordon Street, London, W.C.



May 25,1 1945.

Mydear Mr. Jac~obasf:

Mr. McDermott has referred to no your
letter of May 14, 11945, enclosing a picture
of a banner and peace slogan whi'ch'you wish
tQ present to the Conference.

Ifyou care to send the banner, it will.
be received with pleasure, However$ I should
tell you that,, to date$, no suitable opportunity
-has presented itself for displaying at Conference
sessions banners other than the flags of the
nations represented at the Conference.

The evidence of your Interest in the work
-of the Conference is appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

For-the.Secretary' General:

T.~ McCfROSKY~
T. -T, MoCrosky

Information Officer

Mr. Oscar R. Jacobs,#
521 ýSouth -Serrano Aveniue,

Los Angeles., California,

~IS: I442ITTNER :EM
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THE UNITED NATi6Nss CONFERENCE

ON INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION

May 16, 1945

TO: Mr A/ks
FROM: Mr. McDermott

i

I enclose a copy of the letter from Mr. Jacobs

who wishes to present a banner to the Conference.

I also enclose a copy of my acknowledgment to him.

M. J. M.



May 16,, 1945

.Xr.Oscar H. Jacobs,

821 South Serrano Avenue,

Los Angeles,. California.

Dear Mlr-. rJ400k-e

Acknowledging your letter of' May 14

enclosing a picture of the Banner you wish

to present to-.the Conference, I referred

your letter and the photograph to Mr. Alger

Hiss, Secretary General of the Conference,

who will communicate with you.

Sincerely yours,

X. J, McDermott
Chief Press Relations Officer
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COPY

THE UNIsTED NATiORS CONFERENCE

ON INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION

OSCAR H. JACOBS
521 South Serrano Avenue
LosAngeles, California

May 14/1945

Mr. Michel McDermott

Public .Iielations

Press Dept

San Francisco

Veterans Bld

California

Dear Sir

Enclosed please find a picture of a BANNER

bearing a PEACE SLOGAN.

I wish to roese this Banner and SLOGAN to

the CONFERENCE

Would you kindly refer this matter to the

proper person.

Thanking You

Yours Truly

OSCAR H. JACOBS

Oscar H. Jacobs
521 S Serrano Ave
Los Angeles
California
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Yardit t a' flg Is oil record with the

VnbItd.1w da~n ofrneo Inter~national Organilza.

* ion,, and, a3ho'uld, ii coýin-?tte ba Aponted at San

Prancisco t os4,; tn e ador-ption' of a ftYour,

engcest Ion will be eerdt it f or at tertxon.
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For the S0ec-retary Oensnl

I1nformation- Aic er
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JAIING JOEDING154

POST O])FICE BOX 966

VANCOUVER. CANADA

12th 3Piay 1945.

The Secretary General,
The United. Nations Conf'erence
on International Organization
San Francisco, Calif'.

Ref'erence Mr T. T. MecCrosky, Inf'ormation Officer.

JDear Sir,

I have much pleasuare in acknowledging
receipt of' your f'avouar of' the Ist inst., and. note your
interesting remarks.

The meeting which is now ta~k ing pl-ace is of'
great historical signif'icance, irrespective of' what will
actually be accomplished. by the daelegates as a boday. It
is the germinal nucleus of' what all humanity now hopes
and prays will eventually d~evelop into an organization
which will have a lasting and. benef'icial ef'fect on the
cultural development of' all the couxntries in the world.,
by provid~ing a grournd~work which will pave the way to a
condaitiofl whereby men and. nations may live sid~e by side
in that condition of' quietud~e and. peace, Which is the
f'oster parent of' the arts, graces and. spiritual
development.

The general conclusions of' this meeting will
be a matter of' history to be read. by changing generations
f'or centuries to come, and. it is f'or this reason f was
bold. enough to suggest that it be placed. on record., while
the delegates f'rom all over the world. are in session, that
a symbolic memorial be consid~ered., covering in some manner
that great lead-er who was the motivating power ir. turning ideas
into reality. What I suggested. is not a costly thing. It
is just a f'lag, but once one is set f'orth and. approved., it
will live on and. on. Soon all the d~elegates will be split
to the f'our corners of' the earth, and. it would. be a pity to
let this opportunity slip through the f'ingers. I am enclosing
a rough draf't of' the f'lag, as previously sent, as a basis
f'or consiaertion.

You will have npticed. that I daid. not sign my
name to the previous letters. I really have no d~esire f'or
.my name to be put f'orward. in the matter. Rather I would. like
to see what has been suggested. come spontaneously f'rom the
meeting.

Yours truly,
Encl.J1V 44
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V,

May 1, 19145.

my dear Mr. Seedinag:

.Thank you for your two letters of April 24, 1945j,
urging a memorial by the United Nations to the memory
of the late President ot the United States,* the
Honorable' 1Franlin Delano Roosevelt, and for your
ýletter off the Same date, suggesting certain boundary
settlements In Europe and Asia and the formation of a
compabt unilon for the benefit off smaller nations.

Athe flirst Plenary Session of the Conference,
the Chairman of the Delegation of Chile presented the
following declaration:

"'The Latin American republics Invite all
the other U3nited Nations represented at thin
Conference$ in homage to the memory ot
Franklin £Delano Roosevelt, to express the
aim of -bringing to a fittting and efc
consummation his work as the leader of
democracy, as the Initiator of the good
neighbor policy, and as the inspirer of a
world organization for the maintenance of
peace through the rule of Justice."

The Confereonce signitlied its approval off this
declaration by standing silently for one minute,
Shxould a 'committee be appointed at San Franoisco to
.consider a* specific memorialj, your two letters will
be refr~r'ed to it.

In connection with your other letter with reference
to boundary settlements and the formation of a compact
union for the benefit of'smaller nations,# you are
undoutbtedly aware that the primary purpose of this
Conference Is to formulate a charter for an international
organization'to maintain peace and security rather than
to draft a peace treaty in-the old sense or that term.



q

The Conference will devote its energies and its labors
exclusitely to the6 single problem of setting up such
an organization and therefore iLt Is anticipated that
the specaific issues you mention will not be discussed,
in San Frdalcsco. It is abatioipated that the projected
internationial organization will provide machinery for
t~he ssttiement of such quostions.

For the Secretary General:

Intormatlon Offioer

Mr. JA~tng Joeding,
Post Office BOXz 968,

Vancouver, Canada..

AY



JAING JOEDING

POST OFFICE BOX 966

VANCOUVER. CANADA

April 24, 1945.

The C hairman.,
United N~t ions Conference.,
San Francisco,, California.

Dear Sir;

Oiur departed friend,, Franklin D. Ro osevelt., worked
hard for woreld peace, freedom and a better irmay of life for all
mankind, He was a mighty leader and it is most reg-rettable that
he did not live to see his beneficent plans fulfilled.

Would it not be most fitting for the delegates here
assembled to arrange for the joint~ erection and maintenance of
a memorial suitable to his wuork and statesmanship.,

The United States could., and doubtless 'vill,, erect
magnificent tributes to him but he wras a world leader in the
fight for freedom. His thoughts and sympathies were with the
people of all nations and without a doubt they wrill all desire
to share in a joint and lasting tribute to his work and memory,

Each nationtshould. lay a cornerstone with a suitalbleý
national ceremony and'share in the maintenance of the memorial.

Sincerely yours.,



JAING JOEDING

POST OFFICE BOX 966

VANCOUVER. CANADA

April 24, 1945.

The Che~iilla.,
United Nations Conference,

San Francisco., Cal.

Sir.,

May I have'-%the plea-sure to address you on various suggestions
vvhich I may make in order that the same may be brought to the attention
of the various delegates of the Allied Nations at the forthcoming San
Francisco Peace Conference.

It is my opinion that at this comning meeting it 15 im~perative
that the delegates of e ach country insist that the future boundaries of
the nations involved in the conflict be definitely settled to ensure a
lasting peace, It should be especially agreed that Japan deliver up all
her recently acquired possessions such as Hong Kong a-rd all other eastern
territories illegally obtained from China or any other Allied Ration.

The terrific losses suffered by the United States should live
evermore in history as a symbol that she gave her all to the world to
uphold the cause of freedom,

in view of the fact history has shown that-the small nations in
Central Europe have always been at the mercy of the more powerful onies
such as wpe have seen in the domineering attitude of Germany lording it
over her neighbor countries., it is necessary that the four Great Powers
should at all tines protect the weaker nations. The smaller Nations
should further protect themselves by forming a dompact union to their
mutuWal benefit so that any other power may net interfere in their just
rights.

.Should any one of the smaller nations in this pact cause trouable
to another in the pact then the four Powers should retain the right to
step in and settle the matter.

In order to have lasting peace the four Powers should have a
pact between then of mutual understanding and good will and also meet
regularly to settle any misunderstandings or disputes 'which -may arise,

Yours very truly,



JAING JOEDING

P. Os. BOX 966

VANCOUVER. S. C.
CANADA

April 24, 1945

Chairman
World Security Conference
San Francisco, California

Dear S ir:

May I suggest to the delegates here assembled that
they have an unparalleled opportunity to unite in paying
homage to the man who worked so ardently to make this meet-
ing possible and so loyally for the people of all freedom
loving races--Franklin Delano Roosevelt.

May I further suggest that the nations here repre-
sented might express their appreciation for this great man
by erecting a magnificent and appropriate memorial to him
and his work.

one of nature's beauty spots might be set aside as
an independent, self-governing territory to be the site of
the offices of the new world federation--a capital of the
world.

Sincerely yours

p.S. I am1 enclosing a copy of a leter sentt~oe~ac.h
delegation. j. Jo



MAY 1f 1945

JAING JOEDING

POST OFFICE BOX 966 *-

VANCOUVER. CANADA L ~ hla 95
V4hHy 95

The Secretary Gen~eral,
The United. I~Tat ions-C onf ereflC e
on International Organization,
San Francis-co, Calif.
Reference MiT1 T, T. McCrosky, Information Officer.

:Dear Sir,

Ad~verting to my letter of the 22th inst., in

which I enclosed' a pencil d~raft, for a symbolic flag.

In this d~raft I omitted. to place forty-six stars in the

;19thand. top corner, as representative of the countries

accepted~ as members of the conference. These stars were

shown in the d~rawing sent und~er cover of my letter 
of the

2~3rd.), Ulto oI and. were again mentioned. in my letter of the

28th., ulto.., 1fgyI trespass on your good~ness and. request

you to see that they, the~'stars, are noted. on my last

d~rawing.
Yours truly,



April 23rd. 1945.
Vancouver, B.C.,
Canada..

The Chairman,
United Nations Conferencet
San Francisco, California,
U.s.A.

Dear Sir, -

I hereby submit an example of a flag for your

consideration for the United.Nations.

The back-ground, blue represents Freedom.

The circle red represents the Globe rebuilt by

the United Nations' blood.

The white cross represents toyalty.

The eagle represents our late leader President

Franklin fl. Roosevelt with the scale of Equality.

The stars at right upper corner represents all

United Nations.

This-is my conception of a flag with unbiased mind.

Submitted by a supporter of

the United Na tions.
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May 25p, 1945.

Mydear Mr., &aqueo

I'acknowledge the-0 recei~pt of your letter
of May 12s, - 1945 -and of your book One tanguage
with co6pies -of the "Olingo Code a~drVbiitbtOaiy
Chart". which you 'forwarded under separate
cover-,

The pu~rpose of .the Conf'eren~ce it to formulate
a charter' for an International org"anization to
maintain peace and security. It Is devoting Its
energies and i ts' labors exc~lusively to the single
problem..of setting ,up- such an organization and
therefore it is niot anticipated that action on
the subject of a world lainguage will be taken
here.

I1 have, howater, submitted your documents
to the Conference librart 'so that they will be
av~ailable to persons who are interested in the

-language -ýpr-oblem.

Siicer e ly yours,

Por the' Secretary General:

''T. MCROSKV
TT.Me Crosky

Information. Officer

Mr-. R'Stewart Jqe
Director, Votid 1anguage Institute.,

?ost- -Of fice Box.713,
Santa 'Barbtak, CGalifornia.



P ~OSE and PROGRAM
PPUUPOS2': The works and services of the
WOnRLD LANGUAGE INSTITUTE are dedicated to
the purpose of stimulating worldwide interest in
social unity-,and equity through a study and use
of simplified world speech.

PROGRAM: (1) To build a worldwide mem-
bership of world language conscious indi-
viduals, groups and governmental agencies,
through humanitarian appeals for members
through, and by, any and all means and
mediums which may be available to the
Institute.
(2) To cause to be published: ONE LANGUAGE
-Introductory Treatise on Simplified World
Speech; OLINGO CODE AND VOCABULhARY CHART
-Keystone publication of the world language
movement, and efficient device for the plane-
tary propagation of the world language; OLINGO
-WORLD LANGUAGE-The Master Text and Dic-
tionary of the Institute; SEP MONDA QLASEvoN
(Seven World Classics-in Olingo Translations)
-Wisdom. of Aesop, Parable of the Prodigal
Son, Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam, As You Like
It (Story of Shakespeare's Comedy), The Ap-
ple-Blossom Branch by Andersen, Friendship
by Emerson, Song of the Open Road by Whit-
man; OLINGO MONTHLY LETTER-for the infor-
mation and assistance of the membership of the
Institute in the study and use of the world
language.
(3) To appoint qualified members to act as
OLINGO CONSULS in all countries, states, pro-
vinces, counties, cities and towns, throughout
the five continents and the islands of the seven
seas, at the earliest practicable dates.
(4) To cause to be translated, printed and
published, BASIC OLXNco TEXTS and DICTION-
AMIES in each of the present existing languages
of the world at the earliest practicable dates.
(5) To approach all national governments
throughout the earth for their fullest possible
cooperation in the building of an equitable
world consciousness among their respective
peoples through the study and use Of OLmNGO-
the simplified, cultural,- adequate, world lan-
guage-for bringing about the Federated Com-
monwealth of Mankind.
(6) To accept memberships in the Institute as
follows: individuals, $5.00 yearly; societies,
churches, schools, universities, $500 yearly; na-
tional federations, $5,000; international endow-
ments, $50,000.
(7) To furnish all members with literature,
charts, periodicals and instruction in the use of
the world- language.
(8) To provide free research, consultation,
guidance, and correct Olingo equivalents for all
human concepts, to members-each request to
be confined to not more than twenty-five con-
cepts, and to be accompanied with a stamped,
self-addressed envelope.
(9) To organize, or cause to be organized,
conferences, congresses, schools, academies,
universities, societies, associations, tours and ex-
positions, each with the central purpose of en-
couraging and furthering the study and use of
OmNwo-the World Language.
(10) All members of the World Language in-
stitute will further the before stated aims and
objects of the organixation through the world-
wide program-i of the Institute, to the extent
of their available talent, ability, time, energy
and means. Thus will mankind, one by one,
learn the beauty and importance of speaking
one adequate world language!

R. STEWART .JAQUE. DIRECTOR

UiIflflU n u nmunuinnr

Advisory Board • 4K
PROF. DR. EDMOND 9. SZEKELYJ4/i':

PHILOLOGIST -

EORANK L. DAYTON
LINGUIST

J,. F. ROWNY
PUBLISHER

YVIU LHý UHI IMSIIIIIIL
Mtailing Adles-Past C/A'ce Box Sant, Barbara, C'aŽiforni'a, U1 S.A

Honorable Secretary CGeneral
United Vations Conference
for International Organization
San Francisco, California

Esteemed Sir.

May 12, 1945
411

dskL$- ip

1.-'e wish to bring the subject of an
adeonaate, neutral, world language to your attention for
presenttition to the Steering Comrittee of the DTjCIO so
that appropriate conference action may be taken leading
to the adoption of such a lanza:,age for vorid solidarity.

This Instituate has formualated a basic yv-orld ereech
through the complete simplif ication of both Engrlish and.
neo-Latin to a common base which is catlled OLIL.GO. This
neutral tongue has a vocabulary of internationially' accept-
able roots from Occidental and Oriental langaages. It is
unavoidably the perfect, universal, vý,orid language . ..

since it uses the International Alphabet, simplified
spelling, phonetic pronanulation, logical affixation and
regularity of verb changes. It has such a concise fimethod
that anyone can grasp its easy rules in thirty minutes and.
gain fluency of speech rtithin several weeks of practice.

A coyo OeLnui91 Jý =L~ai~"0r
textbook on Olingo, together 1: ith copies of the "Olingo
u o-~e- an d V 00 ab a alry Chart",b r beinULrvarded. to yo
_______________g'cover for presentation to te S eern
Co0jMmtt~ee oft te UNCIG

In expectation of favorable action on Olingo,

Respectfully submitted-,

WO470RD LZWGACE IflSTITV1 E

*fl .S8tewart e

rsj .omir o

"U1tnu Al/ don Ln P/ = pr Hon l



dar tfr. Jae oby:

17aatnowledge the recei~pt of the pe~titoiln

Aibmtteod btr yo- -and a sz-oxp, of clti1LxensI of
Portlanid, Oresonu, 1n conmectiona with t he work of

the United. flationa Conteareteo 0n Tternetionnl

The statotaitet of yrnxr views ha" been noted

b7 appropria t& oftioeers*.w

$in eerl OUV5*

For the Secrettary General:

Inormstion Officer

MVr Conrad, Jaceby,

3044 )1r,B Cleveland Avernze,*

Portland# Orogon,

S1, 10(2.
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PETITION TQ THE MEMBERS AND DELEGATES OF THE WORLD PEACE
CGONFERENCE BEING HELD IN BAN FRANCMSCO-, GALIFORNIA, THROUGH OUR
HiONORABLE SECF3ETARl OF STATE,, EDWARD R. STETTINIUS, GENERAL CHAIR-
MAN OF -TEE CONFERENCE-

WE TEE UNDERSIGNED CHRISTIAN CITIZENS OF TEE UNITED STATES
OF AMERIQA PETITION THE MEB~fEaS AND DEL.EGATES OF THE WORLD PEACE
CONFERENCE NOW IN SESSION IN THE OCITY OF SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA,
TO REQJUESTI AND DEMAND OF THE. GOVERNMENT OF THE SOVIET UNION OF RUSSIA
TO LIBERATE AND RELEASE AT, ONC~E ALL CHRISTIANS WHO HAVE BEEN IMPRI$40,ZW
A-ST FOR THEIR FAITH IN GOD AND ARE IN THE CONCENTRATION CAMPS OF
SAID GOVERNMENT.

NO CHARTER. WITHOUT StICE A PROVISION CAN BE ACCEPTED NOR
RELIED UPON BY THE SINCERE PEOPLES OF ALL THE WORLD.,
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May 21, 1945.

'My dear Mr, Jackson:

I acknowledge receilpt or your communication of
April 16, 1945, proposing a number of points which
you desire to have considered by the United Nations
Conference on International Organization.

Your suggestions have been read with interest and
have been referred to the appropriate officers or the
Conference.

It is the intent of the governments which are
participating In this great underta~king that the pro-
posed United Nations Organization should protect and
promote the w6l1fare of all peace-loving peoples. The
broad framework for this purpose was outlined at
flumbarton'Oaks. The cooperative spirit which makes
it possible to plan definitely and hopefully today
for an international organization to be agreed upon
by the peace-loving nations of the world is most
encouraging'. It is no less important that there
should be a sustained will or men and nations to make
it work. 'Your cooperation and interest will help to
bring about the success~or these undertakings.-

Sincerely yours,

Alger Hiss
Secretary General

T7he Honorable
Stonewall Jacksoný,

House of Representatives of
the State or 'South Carolina,

sQ-nColumbia,. South Carolina.

IS:IOC: TNE.R:HM

k
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STONEWALL JACKSON COMM ITTEES:
MEMBER FROM DILLON COUNTYARCUUR

AVIATION
HOME ADDRESS: LOCAL LEGISLATION

DILLON, S. C. MERCHANTS AND MERCANTILE AFFAIRS
STATE HOSPITAL

,2aOU Of Pvr~rmnatibea m
(901nathia C. ho
Dillon., S. C
April 16., 1945 At

A PEACE PROPOSAL BY _________STONEWALL JACKSON

AUnited Worldts Organization by the following procedures:

The National Democratic Committee in the United States
nominate a candidate from each state or territory to the
United World's Senate. The National PRepublican'ýCoimittee
nominate from each state to the United States World's
Senate. The candidate receiving the greatest number of
votes in each state in which he is a resident will be elec-
ted to serve as a United World's Senator for a term of four
years at a salary equal to the United States Senators. The
Democrat and Republican National Committee will nominate a
candidate for the United World's President to which there
can be only three candidates one from the United States, one
from England and one from Russia each of the three countries,
the United States, Russia and Thngland will have the same
number of electorals votes. The President of the United States,,
The Primer Minister of England and the Ruler of Russia will
appoint one of those candidates to the office of Vice President
of the United World and the other two w~ill be voted on by the
people in the three countries, that is the United States, Fiussia
and England and the one receiving the majority of the electorals
votes in the three countries will be elected to the office of
United World's President for four year term, his salary shall be
the same as the President of the United States with the same
expense provisions, one Representative will be elected from each
congressional district in the United States to the United 7výorldts
House for a term of two years by a majority votes of the
people in the district where the candidate Is a citizen and aspires
his office. All three countries will be allowed the same equal
number of representatives and senators to the United 7 "orld's
Organization regardless of size or population and the salary or!
of a representative shall be the sixne as a Congressman of the
United States and all representatives and senators from all
countries shall be equally paid and all three countries shall
pay equal in taxes and shall share equal in agents and employ-
mant of the United WN~orld's Organization. All of the military
forces and equipment will be under the command of the United



STONEWALL JACKSON COMMITTEES.
MEMBER FROM DILLON COUNTY AGRICULTURE

AVIATION
HOME ADDRESS: LOCAL LEGISLATION

DILLON, S. C. MERCHANTS AND MERCANTILE AFFAIRS
STATE HOSPITAL

ofn~ ýRjerrsrnfatfihrs
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World's Organization. The United World's Organization will have
all of the present equipment and war material consoliated and
turned over to them for their consideration of keeping ary part
for the purpose of maintaining World's Peace and disposing of
the parts not necessary for the World's Organization to retain
for the keeping of peace. All prisoners and people and property
of the three countries Germany, Japan and Italy will be at the
disposal of the United -V~forldts Organization and they shall make
such disposal of such people and such pro ~erty will be to the
best interest of the balance of the 't"orld and to assure a last-
ing peace. The property in Japan, Germany and Italy that is the
real estate and business property should be sold allowing the
people of the balance of the World to buy such property but do
not allow any citizen of Japan to buy any property in Japan or
any citizen of Italy to buy any property in Italy or any citizen
of Germany to buy any property in Germanmy but give them the
procedes of what their property would sell for and allow them
to go to such plaetes and countries as wish to sell them property
and do business with them., that way they will become blended with
such other countries as they live in and there will never be another
Japan, Italy or Germany. The United World's House and Senate will
enact such laws as be necessary to levy taxes on all countries
for the pur-,yose of Military'and Police Forces and enforcement and
may keep a Military force and Police Force as large and strong as
there will be necessary to stop any up.rising at once, such Peace
Officers and World's Agents shall be maintained, that will make
-monthly inspectiuns and monthly reports on ever employee in the
WForld and the report will show the kind of wvork1ý that he or she is
doing and the salary paid,, the United World's Organization would
keep adequate forces and equi-;Ment to transport by air a sufficient
force to any place on the globe in a short time to stop any uprising.
They shall keep a Military Force sufficient at ali tiltes to take
care of any uprising, this force shall be kept by enlistments
allowed equally from the different three countrie6,, the United 'World's
Organization shall have no authority or power other than the purpose
of maintaining peace and shall not have any other further authority
unless it shall be granted by the United State Senate and Congress-
~and approved by the President of the United States aind also

approved by the ones in power in England and ixussia. The United
World's Organization would have the right to conscript men only
wvith the approval of the United States Senate a-nd Congress and the
president of the United States and the saýme procedure in Russia and-
E~ngland . The United World's Or~ganization sbhall have full control

,Shtte of Smd4 Carolina
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over all Military and World's Police Forces and shall fix all
salaries and expense of any person or persons or problems per-
taini~ng to WVorld's Peace .The President of the United States
and the Primer Minister of England and the Ruler of Russia will
determine the place for the United World's Capital. The United
W~orldts Organization shall enact such laws as necesaary to make
such disposals of any uprising people or countries.
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May 18, l945*

My dear Miss Tohnson:

IAcknowledge receipt of your letter of May 8,
1945, requesting materia on the United Nlations
Conference on International Organization for the
US* of yoUZr class*,

Secause of the heavy daily requirements of the
Conference for documentation end the shortages of
paper and manpower', together with the expense in.e
volved in reproducing thousands of pages or such
documeants, It is regretted that it Is impossible to
comply with your request, However, we, do have a
limited supply of the lists of delegates,* - a copy
at' which is enclosed6

This evidence of interest by your class in the
task undertaken here 'n 'San Francisco is gratifying,.
particularly because the success of any system of
International organization to maintain peace and
security must depend upon the continuing interest
atnd assistance of the youth of all peace-loving
countries throughout the world,

For the Secretary General:

T. T. M.CR0ýXy

T, T. Mao~rosky
Information Officer

Encelosure:

Li-st of Delegates..

Miss Joan M#. Johnsonj

Detroit 4,, Michi gat
18:1 BITTNER:SGT
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May 16, 1945.

My dear Mr. Johnson:

I acknowledge the receipt of the suggestions
submitted in yýour recent conmmnication In Connection
with the work of the United Nations Conference on
Internati onal Organization.

As you are 'no doiubt aware,, the primary purpose
of the- San ?rancisco Conference is to formulate the
best possible chart~er for an international organiza-

tinto maintain peace and secourity for all people
of the world 'regardless or race, color, creed or
SeX. The Conference was, not called to make a peace
settlement in the old sense of the term,0 or to con-
aider, specific problems of the character described
on your card,

I feel certain you will understand the desira-
bility of adhering to the principal purpose of the
Conferencee in the interests of early agreement on
the text of the charter for the U~nited Nations
Organization.

Sin1cerely yours,

For the Secretary General:t

t, T. MeCRQSKY.

T., T, MaCrosky
Information Officer

Mr. D. Johns on,

666,West 4ard Street#

Lbs Anigeles, California.

IS: 10017:DRAYTON :SGT



May 16., 1945.

My delar Miss Jtingwirth:

The letters addre'ssed by you and by the Misses
Lenora, Marie and Dorothy Jungwirth to Mr. James F.
Byrnes in care of the International Peace Conference,
San Francisco, have been referred to me. I wish to
explain that as Mr. B~yrnes is not attending the
United'Nations, Conference and as the letters concern
the Dumnbarton Oaks Proposals and the Conference, I am
taking the liberty of acknowledging them rather than
to refer them to him.

The Proposals drawn up at the Dumnbarton Oaks
Conversations reflect a. great many streams of thought
which have contributed to them. Any effort in bring-
ing together, in one document widely varying views and
proposals will ne~cessarily result In certain comnpro-
mises which may not be entirely agreeable to any of
those who contributed too'.them, However, the wide area
of agreement which was reached by this method offers
a reasonable basis for proceeding with the effort to
create an effective organization for the maintenance
of-Anternational peace and security.

In considering all the possible alternatives, I
think that th~se Proposals represent a long step forward.
The obligations which the ntmnbor states would take are
far-reaching and unequivocal, and the means of adjust-
ing and settling disputes and promoting positive
cooperation In all fields make the Organization flexible
enough to meet new problems and changing conditions.

Miss Elsie Jungwirth,,
5015 Helen Avenue,

Detroit 11, Michigan



conditions. The cooperative spirit which makes it
possible to plan definitely and hopefully today for
an international organization to be agreed upon by
the peace-loving nations of the world Is one of the
best guarantees that the plan will succeed,

Please be assured that the spirit which prompted
you to wvite and make available your views is appre-
ýdiated4

Sincerely yours,

For the'Secretary General:

T. T. XeiCroskY
Information QCfca~cr

IS: IOCU:,ETChase :IM



#5015 Hlelen Ave.,
Detroit., 112 Mich.

April 20th, 1945.

Mr. James F. Byrness
c/o International Peace Conference.,
San Francisco,, Cal.

Dear Sir: -

The Dumbarton Oa~ks proposals ignore the 'tMoral Lawn,
the foundation of all peace and order,. and therefore cannot succeed
in their professed object to preserve world peace and order. The
fundamental weakness of the proposals is the fatal secularization
that dominates the document. This secularization not only defeats
the very purpose of such documents but likewise violates the spirit
of our American Constitutional System and disregards the tested
fruits of our rich American experience and .established tradition.

W~hen drawing up the Charter of the United Nations
Organization at the International Peace Conferences I would ask that
you study the "tPattern for Peace" which was drawn by the Protestant.,
Jews and Catholic leaders in October, 194.3,, and the Declaration of
Catholic Bishops in November, 1944, and to adopt this pattern and
declaration.

Yours very truly.,

J.
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5015 Helen Aves,
Detroit. 11, Rich*

Ire James F, Byrnes~nternational Peace Conference
San Francisco, Calif.

Dear M~r. Byrnes:

The Dlumbarton Oaks proposals ignore the
,'moral law", the foundation of all peace and order#
and therefore cannot succeed in their professed
object to preserve world peace and order. The
fundamental wea1liiess of the proposals is the fatal
secularization that dominat~s the document* This
secularization not only defeats the very purpose of
such documents but likewise violates the spirit of
our American constitutional system and disregards
the tested fruits of our rich American experience
and established tradition#

When drawing up the Charter of the United
Nations Organization at the International Peace
Conference would ask that you, study the "Pattern for
Peace" which was drawn by the Protestant, Jewish and
Catholic Leaders in October 1943 and the declaration
of the Catholic Bishops in Nlovember 1944,

Respectfially yours,



Lay 12,. 1945.

My dear Mr. Jones:

T wish to acknowledge your letter Of May 4
1945, in which you suggest that "the 'big nations,
which ares so rapidly bringing the war to a sxicoess-
fli conclusion, should police the conquered countries
and aid in starting them on the road to stgbility
and rehabilitation," and In which you further suggest
that amendments be made to the voting arrangements
agreed',upon at Yalta.p

Yout letter has been brought to the attention
of-the appropriaite officers of the-Conference and
I desire to thank y~ou for this evidence of your
interest in the successful conclusion of the task
in which -we are engaged at Bain ?ranciscoo

Sincerely yours

Yor t~h e S.ecreter7, General:

T.T. Mco~rosky

Information Officer.

Mr. Melvin BZ. Jones,
4668 Eleventh-4venue,

SUn Frandieco, Ca-lifornia.



466-11th. Ave.
San Francisco 18
Galif .
M~ay 4, 1945

C. Easton Rothwall
International Secretatiat
United Nations Conference on
international organ~izat ion
steterans Bu~ilding
San. Francisco

Dear Sir:

Acting on the statement by Alger Hiss, secretary general of

the Conference I wish to make the following comments.

it seems plainly obvious that the big nations, which are so

rapidly bringing the war to a successful conclusion, should police

the conquered countries and aid in starting them on the road to

stability and rehabilitation, but should the Dumbarton Oaks and

Yalta plans on voting and veto powers of the gig five nations be

adopted without proper amendments it would soon start a race for

armaments which would, not only be costly but would eventually

lead to another war.

It is ho ped that an amendment, will be made to promise that

at some f'uture date, when the J'orld Federation is sufficiently

organized, that all military actions against aggressor nations will

be by a World Police Force which should be under the Jorld Federation.

Respectfully submitted,,
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The fight between large accumulators of income (usually large land owners)
leads to bloody wars as was evidenced by the Civil War, and when much capital
is involved internationally, international bloody wars result-for more security
to-live, more liberty, and the pursuit of happiness-for a more sane and humane

way of life.

Write to Cbngress - - Talk - - Fight with all Your Might to Win This War

to Help Establish the Four Freedoms and

the United Nations Charter

for a More Democratic Way of Life, via

Congress, to be sustained by

Constitutional Social Security
Amendments (CSSA)

for National and United Nations Peace Terms

to Outlaw the Principal Causes of War!

The anti-social trade practices for profit and the accumulation of income as
practiced by private indlividuals and groups are an ancient pagan and barbaric
way of life.

Citizens and all Religions and Industrial Leaders of United Nations, help to
establish-NOW-a United Nations Social Security Constitutional Government,
thereby working to win this war for LASTING PEACE TERMS, to outlaw the
age-old Barbarian based trade practices for profit and the accumulation of income
as practiced, which created powerful Hitlers and Hirohitos-to outlaw the con-
cenitration of the National Wealth now vested in and controlled by powerful min-
ority groups-to outlaw the principal causes -of war and establish, NOW, the
Four Freedoms and the United Nations Charter to create a more democratic and
a more divine way of life.

.RECOMMENDATIONS TO CONGRESS AND ALL FOREIGN NATIONAL
LEGISLATIVE BODIES: to ADOPT- NOW- Constitutional Social Security
Amendments to establish uniform social security trade practices, to conscript and
control all of the national wealth and all income derived therefrom for the gen-
eral welfare, to establish distribution of the working hours for pay, at a good
living income in the minimum bracket -to outlaw the concentration of the
national wealth as vested in and under control of a powerful minority-to outlaw
inflation and depressions and trade practices for profit as established and the
accumulation of income as practiced, which are the principal causes of war.

Whereas the principal causes of inflation, depressions, and war are caused
by national and international fundamental age-old Barbarian based, competitive
trade practices for profit, and the accumulation of income as practiced by private
individuals and groups, a way of life established now and practiced long before
the Christian era and the National Wealth, developed and produced by the people
is controlled by private, dictatorial individuals and powerful minority groups, and
whereas there is an inadequate distribution of income from all sources, derived
from the national wealth and there exists an inadequate distribution of the work-
ing hours for pay, to produce the national wealth, therefore, in a Government
of, for, and by the People the Representatives of the people under Constitutional
Social Security Amendments should control the national wealth and all income
derived therefrom, for the general welfare to help establish the Four Freedoms.
It is hereby resolved that we Recommnd Legislation to be adopted at this session
of Congress and by all Foreign Legislative Bodies as follows: CONSTITU-
TIONAL SOCIAL SECURITY AMENDMENTS Recommendations.

1. All incomes from labor and all sources shall be controlled by the Gov-
ernm~ent to. maintain a good standard of living in the minimum scale. That a
maximum income and a minimum income be established for all citizens, including
all public employees and officials and all foreigners. All able-bodied adults shall
earn what they get and get what they earn.

2. Any person or group of persons that gather more income than set by
law shall be deemed felons and a heavy penalty and jail sentence be imposed;
and the "loot" confiscated by and for the Government; a Fund shall be estab-
lished and kept replenished from the collection of penalties, to give the kind of
protection desired and a reward to those that give information that leads to the
arrest and conviction of offenders.



S. All incomes from any source in excess of those established as herein
provided shall be collected by the Government and shall he the property of the
Government for the purpose of maintaining the Government and all its branches
anti for the General Welfare.

4. Every citizen, including all public employees and all foreigners, shall
spend their entire income by the end of each year, all incomes not spent by the
end of each year, shall automatically revert to the Government and shall be the
property henceforth of the Government for the General Welfare. Any person of
outstanding achievements for the General Welfare shall be given special com-
mendation, or honors or rewards, which may enhance income. All persons shall
be subject to demotion or promotion as best will serve the General Welfare, and
incomes shall be governed accordingly.

5. Congress shall provide legislation to divide the working hours for pay
to produce the National Wealth, in proportion to the number of workers, the
term "workers" to be applied to all adults fit to perform mental and physical labor.

6. Good living standard, pensions shall be provided for all adults at 60 years
of age; the Government to provide free hospitalization and free burial for all.

7. The Government shall conscript all the wheels of industry and all assets
and control the price of all commodities for the General Welfare, and shall finance
industry for the Gen eral Welfare.

8. All bonded and all other indebtedness, both public and private, shall be
voided for the General Welfare (all legislation that is deemed best for the public
majority is constitutional and democratic).

9. All Institutions of Learning to teach each child a trade or profession,
and to work for the General Welfare and to learn how to live on a fair minimum
income.

10. All amendments ratified by Congress shall be ratified or vetoed by the
State Legislators within six months after dlate of ratification by Congress.

11. All Legislation that has been adopted that conflicts with these recom-
mendlations as amendments shall be null and void upon adoption of these recom-
mended amendments.

Our Constitution can be changed, altered, or abolished, according to the
Declaration of Independence, provided the people desire to do so. Our Constitu-
tion and Bill of Rights was made for the best interests of all the people, yet it
has been amended or changed about twenty-one times on account of a changing
world.

These recommended Social Security Amendments to Constitution should be
ratified-NOW--by all United Nations Legislative Bodies-to become effective
immediately after the war as peace terms to outlaw the causes of war.

The United Nations were forced into this war by Hirohito, a representative
of a foreign heathen hierarchy, and Hitler, and a greedy powerful minority. We
must cooperate fully with our Government and buy more bonds and gratefully
pay more taxes to win this war to outlaw the principal causes of war.

UNITED NATIONS PEACE TERMS TO ESTABLISH THE FOUR FREEDOMS
FOR A MORE HUMANE WAY OF LIFE BY A UNITED NATIONS

CONSTITUTIONAL GOVERNMENT

Our foreign policy shall be to give our moral support by recommending to
European Nations and all Nations to adopt all these Constitutional Social Security
Amendsments, whicb shall be embodied in a Constitution of the United Nations.
The Constitution of the United Nations shall govern the United Nations and shall
govern all nations upon their adoption and ratification of the Constitution which
shall embody the following:

1. One official language to he taught in all institutions of learning. (The
language now predlomsnently used among the educated is English.) All institu-
tions of learning to teach each school dlay, that the common good transcends the
individual.

2. Legislative, executive and judiciary branches of Government shall be
established along the lines of the U. S. A. Constitution and the Bill of Rights.

S. Individual voters of each nation qualified to elect own representatives, on
basis of one to every million population; citizens to be eligible to vote must
understand their duty to the Government-to humanity-which is the essential
fundamental of Religion and good Government. All citizens to be eligible to vote
must be able to read and write and talk in the official language at the expiration
of three years after becoming citizens of the United Nations.

4. The senators shall be elected on a basis of one senator for every two
million population, that can read and write as hereinabove set forth.

5. The United Nations to maintain free trade.
6. The United Nations to have one standardized monetary system, the

United Nations to control and make the medium of exchange, and it shall always
be used for legal tender, and this power shall never be delegated to hankers or
corporations or any private individuals.

7. A United Nations Armament Force and Police Force.
S. All the Constitutional Social Security recomnmendations ds amn~edments



as hereinbefore recommended to Congress and to all nations shall be made part
of and EMBODIED IN THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED NATIONS TO
HELP OUTLAW THE CAUSES OF WAR.

The United Nations Constitutional Government Recommendations, if adopted,
would eliminate the age-old Barbaric based trade practices for profit, which
creates and always has created ruthless Hitlers and Hirohito intolerant, hypo-
critical, powerful, and ruthless hierarchy control, and greedy, unscrupulous, hypo-
critical private enterprises and would pave the way to a more democratic and
patriotic, divine Way of Life.

If human nature, which seems to be the general contention is evil, it can
be and is controlled by Law-man-made Law which is based inadequately on the
Ten Commandments. Human Nature and Heredity are the outcome of selfish
and inefficient teaching and learning, public and private, through a long period
of time.

In the good old days the people had economic security of which we get a
glimpse in the Great Book-when there was one Universal language spoken and
one universal Government, but when some of the people became selfish and greedy
and tried to create Heaven for themselves by material means (gathering riches),
they started to practice capitalism and the monopoly way of life.

Capitalism is a state of society where the minority of the people use the
majority of the people collectively and individually as workers and consumers
(customers), and use the Government which is instituted by the majority of the
people to finance their organizations and projects by grants, loans and subsidies,
(the people's money). The minority grow rich and powerful but never had and
never will have economic and social security, under the monopoly way of life.
Many people deplore the wealth concentrated in the hands of a few-some Jews
are expert capitalists and they get their money by the same laws and by the
same processes of mind as the Gentiles. To create race hatred is unconstitutional
and ir-Religious. If we do not want the concentration of wealth in the hands of
a few, let us work for the adoption of Social Security Amendments by controlling
income scientifically. The early Astors, Hoovers, Ford, Rockefeller, Schwab, in
fact about all of our great captains of industry, who were generally poor men,
would have worked just as diligently for $10,000.00 a year income, if it had
been the maximum income allowed by law. The people should work collectively
and individually for the General 'Welfare scientifically and should enjoy the
fruits thereof. The Government should finance organizations directly under Con-
stitutional Social Security Amendments.

The anti-social trade practices for profit and the accumulation of income as
practiced by private individuals and groups, (an old pagan and barbarian way
of life practiced long before the Christian Era and now practiced by Japan and
China and fundamentally by the Christian Nations)-are the principal causes of
Political Corruption, Inflation, Depressions and WAR and about 75% of all the
crime.

Lincoln said, in his first message to Congress, Dec. 3, 1861: "Labor is prior
to and independent of Capital. Capital is only the fruit of Labor, and could not
have existed if Labor had not first existed."

"It is harder for a rich man to enter the kingdom of heaven than for a camel
to go through the eye of a needle." "Lay not up treasure on earth .. ""Give
me neither riches nor poverty ... "

Private individuals and groups of individuals should not be permitted to play
God at any time, to the people collectively or individually by giving them the
means to sustain life by labor and jobs at a profit to private employer-that is
the way slavery is developed and maintained. The Representatives of the people
in a Democracy of, for and by the peopie, should control all the National Wealth
and all Income thereof by Constitutional Social Security Amendments (CSSA)-
by abolishing all accumulation of income by private individuals, as practiced-
the Federal Government should control and accumulate income of all commodities
and control distribution thereof for the General Welfare. When our National and
State Legislators by Constitutional Social Security Amendments (CSSA) put
into force and effect-develop work for everyone that wants to work at a good
living wage and abolish the accumulatinn of income by private individuals anod
groups as practiced, the Major Allied Nations - England and France and even
China would do likewise as the people in all Nations are expressing a desire for
a more sane and secure Way of Life.

Treaty and Trust arrangements by Government have not from the beginning,
and0, Never will secure Peace. Only by Government control (under CSSA) as set
forth herein) of all commodities and all assets including all labor and service
for pay, and a more just and efficient distribution of the National wealth and all
income derived therefrom, can we look forward to a lasting Peace.

Some legislators are interested in CSSA, a post-war plan to give to thbe
Army and Navy and Marines and all workers now employed the opportunity to
work-, by dividing the working hours for pay, at a good living wage, so every one
can work at a good living wage. Not only the Boys but all should be assured
of a good living wage employment after the war-it cannot be done by handing
over the people's money and assets to private enterprises and powerful minority
groups, as was done in the hopeless Hoover days. The National Government, the
Representatives of the People, should put the "Boys" and all the workers to work



under OSSA and establish Social Security trade practices for profit to help estab-
lish the Four Freedoms.

After the last war some of the wealthy and powerful Catholics, Protestants
and Jews did not help to develop a democratic republic, to control incomes, to
maintain a good standard of living in the minimum incomes-but they exploited
the German people and brought ruin to Germany, to the point of a revolution.
Then Adolph Hitler appeared with "Mtein Kampf" and some of the powerful min-
ority-CATHOLICS, PROTESTANTS AND JEWS-turned their wealth over to
Hitler and established him in power, expecting to clip bigger and better coupons,
and a return of their money two-fold. When Hitler used their money - not to
their satisfaction, they clamored for a return of their wealth. Hitler needed their
mnoney to keep him in power, so when they irritated him and his regime with their
incessant cries they were expatriated and now they have no money and no coun-
try. THEY GOT WHAT THEY DESERVED. Hitler will also pay for his wicked-
ness-imposing slavery on many peoples. Hirohito and Hitler were made power-
ful by the age-old Barbarian based practices for profit and influential accumula-
tors of large incomes.

Who concocted the wobbly weak, inefficient League of Nations without a
Constitution, without a police force to establish Wilson's peace plan? Are the
same class, ignorant or hypocritical at work today for the same kind of weak
and wobbly United Nations ?

What plan have the Senators set forth to dispose of the land accumulated
during the war by the Government? The Representatives of the people should
not tolerate the disposal of the land at a loss to the Government. The Govern-
ment should control all of the National Wealth under CSSA.

All air bases and equipment, airways and airfields should be owned and oper-
ated by the National Government. The Army, Navy, Marines and Workers-the
people-collectively paid for them in Labor, Capital and Blood. They should never
be turned over to grasping, private enterprises, who are now feverishly schem-
mag to get control and keep alive the fundamental Barbarian based. trade prac-
tices for profit-Spawner of Wars throughout the ages.

When we strive to live by the Golden Rule, and improve in character, we
prove we are good Catholics, good Protestants and good Jews, and then we work
collectively and individually to establish a more democratic way of life by CSSA.

Do private enterprisers, farm blocs, etc., now fight against subsidies because
the Administration wants to control the income from the people's subsidized
money and is working to protect the people from exploitation?

May a munificent God awaken enough powerful and influential in high
places, in religion, and in all other organizations everywhere, to eliminate a
world economy based on age-old Barbarian based trade practices for profit.
Let us help establish the Four Freedoms and a United Nations Constitutional
Government to outlaw the principal causes of war by establishing Social Security
Trade Practices for a more democratic distribution of the natiohlal wealth and in-
come derived therefrom, under Constitutional Social Security Amendments.

Religious organizations-Catholic, Protestant and Jewish-WORKED COL-
LECTIVELY AND INDIVIDUALLY AND DID NOT FAIL TO WORK WITH
POLITICS, -when they promoted a law - to OUITILAW TAXES, to FREE ALL
RELIGIOUS PLACES OF WORSHIP FROM TAXATION. Many in religious
organizations are now recognizing the necessity of outlawing the principal causes
of war and are praying and working to eliminate the age-old trade practices for
profit which has always created Hitlers and Hirohitos since early barbarian times.

Is it true that some clergymen say that war cannot be outlawed because
there would be too many people in the world? Is it true that birth control is
generally practiced among the best elements of society? Hirohito, a representa-
tive of a foreign heathen hierarchy, and Hitler, fight birth control. All through
the ages a powerful minority has fought birth control because they wanted plenty
of cheap slave labor and fighters to protect their possessions and to accumulate
for themselves what belonged to others. In the event of a possibility of over-
population, under Social Security, a feasible plan is being worked on, for the
General Welfare.

We are here today and may be gone tomorrow-the only people that really
live are those that work unselfishly to make social as well as moral security,
for the General Welfare, which is practicing the essential of Religion and good
Government.

The Social Security Amendments recommendations are not un-American ak
hypocrites would have you believe; they are Americanistic and humanitarian.
This pamphlet is distributed to help create more Social Security and liberty and
justice for all, and it is up to you, FELLOW CITIZENS, to work and to bring
these Social Security Amendments recommendations as herein recommended
NOT ONLY BEFORE THE LAW-MAKERS OF YOUR STATE, BUT BEFOfiE
THE UNITED STATES CONGRESS AND ALL FOREIGN NATIONAL LEG-
ISLATIVE BODIES FOR ADOPTION. These Social Security Recommendations
make a peace and social security plan for every selfish and un-selfish man.

PLANNED AND SUBMITTED BY
E. Fr-JONES

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA



May, 11j, 1945.

My-dear M~r. Jacobs:

Let me acknowledge the receipt of your card urging
a tree Palestine..

As you are no doubt aware,0 the primary purpose of
the San Francisco Conference Is to formulate the best
poss ,ible c'harter fo'r an international organization to
maintain peace and security for all people of the
world regardless of racej, color., creed or sez. The
Confaerence was not called to' make a peace settlement
in the old sense of the term, or to consider specific
problems-ot' the character described on your card..

I believe that it is the desire of the Conference
to avoid the delay-in its endeavors to achieve Its
high goal that might result from consideration of
questions that can be examined more appropriately In
connection with the peace settlement or by 2-f
agencies of the proposed international organization
4f tor it is establishe-d.

Ifeel certain you will understand the desirability
of adhering to this policy In the interests of' early
agreement on thetezt at-the charter,

Sinaere~ly yours.,

For the See'retary General:*

T, 7: NWCROSIK0

T. T. Me-Crosky
Informat ion Officer

Mrs. ElIzabeth Ui. Jac~obs,
lOWest 92nd Streetr

Ne York 25, Now Yo rlk,w-10u 4TMzE



May 9., 1945$

~rdear -Mr, Jones:

I acknowledge the receipt of your letter Of

rec-ent date in whichl -you make a suaggestbion for the

g~udanae of the delegates to the, Hnited Nfations Conference

on International Organization,

Your Iinterest In the Co'nference and the spiritual

devotion vihttll prompted yoitr lotter-are grTeatly 17preciated.

Sincerely yours,

For the Sencrtary General:-

tT.T -iol

Infonuati,.n Officer

Mr. Ci~Jones,

Dry' Fork,

Virginiao,
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'May 7,1945

My dear 11r. J e.Cft'rsont,

I ackniowledge the receipt of your letter of'
Apr-.il 26', 1945, in which you swgcst that only- a
wilde diverslity of crops and industries and the
en~couragemrent of cowmmnity life can help the trans-
portatvion pjroble= mentionedý in t~he newspaper article,
twhicoh you enclosed, and that you believe government
oanmerslvtp of transportation is a necessity1

The pfLmatuy purpose of this Con~ference is to
formulate a charter for an international organization
to ninintain peace and secu~rity0  It vill d evote its
energies and its labors exclusively to the single
problem of settinrg up such an organization and
therefore it Is not anticipated that the specific
issues you have in maind will be discussed here4

Certain of the objectives whicah YOU doubtless
have -in mnind might well be d-iscussed by the Econwsio
.and Social. Council of the *propose*d international
organization Vfen. established.

Sincerely yours,

For the Secretaiy Generala

T. T. M*CROSK,
T* T. Ma~rosky

Information Officer

Mr, Vailliam Jefferson,,.

La Jolla, Califerrnia,
4N
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May 7, 1945.

My dear M~r James:t

Thank you for your letter of April 23,, 1945,*
in which you embody a prayer for divine guidance
of the United Nations Conference on International
Organization.

The spiritual devotion which prompted the
sentiments-expressed in your letter Is appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

For the Secretary General:

V

To 7. MeCros~ky
Information Officer

Mr. David A. James,,

7401 Idlewild Street,

Pittsburgh S, Pennsylvania.

Is ttner:,9S
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THE UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE

ON INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION

May 7., 1945

'My dear Mr. Jefferson:

I ackn~owledge the receipt of your letter of
April 26, 1945, in which you suggest that only a
-wide diversity of crops and industries and the
encouragement of' community life can help the trans-
portation problem mentioned in the newspaper' article
wThich you enclosed, and that you believe government
ownership of transportation is a necessity.

The primary purpose of this Conference is to
formulate a charter for an international organization
to maintain peace and security. It -will devote its
energies and its labors exclusively to the single
problem of setting up such an organization and
therefore it is not anticipated that the specific
issues you have in mind will be discussed here.

Certain of the objectives -which you doubtless
have in mind might well be discussed by the Economic
and Social Council of the proposed international
organization when established.

Sincerely yours,

For the Secretary General:

S7Z.

T. T. McCrosky
Information Officet'

Mr. William Jefferson,

La Jolla, California.



r

May 7. 1945

My dear MiTss Joffee:

I acernowledge the receipt of your letter of
April a5. 19h45, and thank you for m'iting us your views
concerning a solution of the problem of the rmaintbenanco
of tmrid peace and seculri'ty.

Your interest bin the -important work of the
Conference is appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

For the, Secrotary,, Geuneral:

T, T, M4CS-SKY

T, T. McoCrosky
Infornation Officer

Viss Shir~ley AAIJoltfee

P6 Pok Place,

Dro'6klyn 33, New York,

V)J 0' " V '
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May 5, 1945

Mky dear Miss, Jordan:.

t acirnowlodge receipt of'
terms of sgnrrendor for Japan.,

Your card suggesting

The primary. purpose of the United Nations
Conference at San Franicisco is to formulate a char ,ter
for' an International organization to maintain peace and
security, and therefore questions such as those yoau
raise 'will not bo discu~rsed at this meeting,

Sincerely yours,

For the Secretary General*

T . M SVC'

T. TI.. McCroslgjr

Tnforxation Officer

Miss. Jane N. Jordan,,

4O) West Fiftt-seventh Street,

New orkNew York.
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May 3$ 1945.

My dear Mr. Johnson.

I acknowledge the receipt of your letter of Ma~yJ,.
1945, tugestinýg a pledge of allegiance to the flags
offthe Un i ted N'ations.

ttmasue you that your suggestilon and ti

'evidence of your inte~rest in the objectives of the
lJnited Nations Conference at San Francisco are

Sincerely ypurs,

For th6 Secretary General:

T. T MoCrosky
Inforniation! Officer

MAr, 0, 10, Johnison,*
1132 Q~uinoy Street,

Eakersffieldo California.

I'Si I :DANX4LzTe
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May 1, 1945.

1;y dear Mr. Jones:

I acknowledge the brochure on Inclusive and
Uniforim Alphabet for Russian,. Bulgarian, Serb-Croatian,.
Cz4ech and Polish which you sent to the United Nations

fVThe primary purpose of this Conference is tofo'Imulate a charter for an international organization
tolmaintain peace and security. It will devote itsa
en'rgie's and its labors ecclusively to the single
prpblein of setting up such an organization and therefore
Iit'is not anticipated that the specific subject of your
bZohire will 'be discussed at San Francisco. It Is
-p ssible that such matters will be considered by the
ilhonotoc and Social CoUnoill or other appropriate agency
,IP, tl$ ,international organization whe .n It is established,

I 1take'pleasure, however, in submitting your
<iVnteresting study to the Conference library for such
,use as may be found for it there,

sinl"erely yours.,

For the Secretary General:

* .T.T To MeCrosky
Information Officer

Mr.. Maro Beath Jones,
2013 flolmby Avenue,

'Los Angeles, California.

IS:2 10U: THOMPSOII 1G
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THE UNITED) NATIONS CONFERENCE

ON INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION

April 30, 1945.

My dear Mr. Jefferson:

I wish to thank you for your card of
April 25, 1945.

Please be assured that your interest
in the important work of the Conference is
appreciated.,

Sincerely yours,

For the Secretary General.-

T. T. McCrosky
Information Officer

Mr. William Jefferson,

La Jolla, California.
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April 30, 1945-A

Mydear Mro. Jeffersont:

I wish- to thank you for your card of
April 25,, 1948.

Please be assured that your Interest
In the important work of the Conference is
appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

For the'Secretary General:,

!T* T.oCrosky
Information Officer

Mr.* William, Jetferson-,

La Jolla4, California.
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Eu~ro~pe0,a n
Siiuatitions
Clarified

DL0dVWE NOW, by, H . Kleb

By MARGARET MILLER
* H.V. XltdjO~~,

5 latest book,;"E urop pu ow,"n 'i clarifies quite,
fonewrPzzing Alitu ations, especially'* Cocering ifld' uk in liberated*Sections Of Europe. IMr. Katefiborncomments at length on' thle coun-tries he visited on' h s l te t t iin comparison with how ltheyt were.when hie 'vas there,- before. Repar-t i c u l a r ly d i sc u s s s h ' r b l m* htare con~frontinig the people of)liberated cduntries, occupation ofGermany and how, they cani best bcm15ade "self-su~pporting again in thejleasqt Possibf

AtPresent -food. and tires are theM ost im m e di'ate ne cds I n n r h nance where the countr isfetieS i b o u n d a c o m p aativ e a b u n d an ce,po fod, in the south a scarcity
IALY FARES BýADLY
Italy was faring badly becauseGermany was still in control of herm.o'st, Productive areas, and it wvasifeared that uhijess GermanygvU P su d d ~e n ly , th e G e m n s wg uld

d sr y everything in the pat oItaly they h eld, ~thus m akin I ofy'
carbackr,as a Producing nation takeeybr nger.sa 

,thAlnjot everywhere hfistcsarcity is food. If they haddatires.they could work the coalmie
adtallsport the coal to industrieSsbut without transpo'rtation every.thin- ' being' held back. our firstaima is to win.t the war, so we needthe, tires, and vehicles to get *that.o v e r; o t hle situation i r t y m cdeadlocked at P rese t y b ut co mprgesis being Made.

PRICES COM1PARnED
Our Occupation in Europe andour mnen in Englfid a re n t t k nany~oo~jw~ fom te people be-2cause 'We, take everything wý needalng Ee`verywe 

in* m e n a r e t l n o i n E u ro p e , o u ranA thatar not ro go to re'stan.-.hry.ands ihtaen conun by our Uii' cotnnbor in with food,Prices charged 'In -' criticism of*rants is", Unfair. civiIlian restan..Prices* there 'with New York anýd,found the mn not un f *,, e ~ b o ys!nciWho get t Ihe shock afi.IThe one s'order specialties reteoe ho,M r. *'K altenbo rn', think s, h t r lover the German epl will not buet o o d i ff i c u l t , .i r d d g i n gn t b* Germ a n 'cities then bei ron a fecontrol.en in *Alliedsituations T he. ex'plosive Po Iti alo f t o fbe will causetrulad the infiltrationaOf commnunistic groups have- and
Willcontinu) to h be a mal.Or probl bn'1511ue teyare the best or-a~e


